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To   be   narl`ated  by   Andrija Puha I`i Ch .

PART   I

We   begin   with   a   sel`ies   of   visual   impressions   -enH.  eye   -a   human

face   -special   room   in  which   subjects   sit   -ESP   cal`ds   -broken   ob.jects   -

objects   that  bend   -objects   levitating   -a   person   seeming   to   come   away

from  his  physical  body  -   lights   that   streak   through   the   sky  -ghostly

apparitions  -ethereal  imagry  -colors   that  whirl  and  spin  -the  galaxy

of   stars   that   shine  in   the   dark  of  night  -a  meteol`ite   hurtling   through

space,   crashing   to   earth   -wild  animnals   in   their  habitat  -witch

doctors   in   their  I`ituals   -mediums   in   their   trances   -the   strange,   the
.

eerily  beautiful.      And  at  last  we   end  iso   in   an   antispetically  clean

laboratory  where   a6i£!&u[LJta   lab   jacket  works   T~.ith   a   young  man.   About

them  al`e   other   scientistsprepared   to   record,    to`tape,   to  write,to   see,

to   hear,   to   validate,   to   testify.     The   voice  we   hear  is   that  of  Andrija

puharichxp  as  it  faa!se  during   this  visual   setting  of  mood  and  scene  for

what   is   to   come.

''One   of   the  most   common   fallacies   among   the   learned   today   is   that   just

about   everything   has  bfen   discovered   and  all  T`'e  need   to   do   is   fill   in   the

fine   details.      I  do   no   agtee  with   that  and   I   can   never   rest  until   I  know

the   truth.      There   are   frontiers   to   explore   -space,   dimensions   of   time

and  distance   -   the   mind   -   the   telepathic   impulse   fl`om   one   heart   to

another.      I   have   dedicated  my  life   to   the   discovery   of  tEL!+and

knotwledge   about   these   matters,    to   solving   the   mysteries   of   human   existance

And   nou'   tGEEED   objects   that   are   before   our   eyes   disappear,    then

reappear,   tw.e   see   clock   hands   mov®g   forward,    stop+iEEEEg~Inovift   bact{wards.

I.t'e   see   the   unbelievable.

"I   have   been   touched   by   a   sense  ti5EEEHEBEEERE  of   the   possible   within

the   impossible.

-ir     ++/`+  +i   ir++++.++:+\+.=      i
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MyxH  basic   hypothesis   is   that   the   fundemental   mechanism   at  work   behind

it  al~1,   behind  all   telepathy,   is   the  phenomena   of  dematerialization   and

rema te riali za ti on . "

And  in   a  wink   all   images   are  gone,   vanished   from   the   screen,   leaving

it   clean   and  glaring  i`Thite. Thus   We   begin    T=rilB   EYE   0F   TI-IB   HJA{.t'K.     (Each
\--._

hour   episode   wi-11  -beginT   in   this   manner)

The   scene   is   TI`ader   Vies.      Theyear` is   |9tr7.      Andr`ija   Puharich   i-rF
J

q.}±5j±rfey±±  arrives  to  join  a  group  of  fl`iends.    There  is  laughter

and   congratulations.      A   stranger  gr`abs   Adrinja's   hand.

"Andl`i5a,    I'm   Paul   deKruif."

"I)r.   Paul   deKruif?"

„ ye s . "

''I've   heal`d   of   you."

''And   I've   heard   nothing   but  good   things   about  you.      'l`he\y   say   that  ,`

you  are   a   genius.     What  are   you  going   to   do,   now   that  you  arrera-a--±6nfer-ffii"
''That  was   the  problem   alright.      I  wanted   to   cohtinue  my   studies   of   the

brain,   on   a   nerve   theory   on  which   I  had  been  working.      I.{y   first  instinct

tw-as   to   leap   into   t§ES   bio   physics,   but   there   was   the   matter   of  my  wife,

Jinny,   and  Svetlena."

''1   don't  know.      I   suppose   I   shall   have   to   begin   practice   and   earn\f

a   respectableSx  living."

"Andrija.    I  may   have   a   solution.      =iow   would   you   like   to   head   up   a   new-

neurological   institute   at  Kaiser  Permanente  Hospital   in   San   Fraricisco?"

The   two   men   drift   off   to   a   corner,   Andrija's   head   nodding

affirmatively   in   response   to   what   he   is   being   told.                      \.
`J       .,`       -.               ``(`.,\,     .-`,-i/.c=`     `

Another   time.      It   is   night.      Andl`i5a   bSaed-_-s ----iaf=-ifeajie.
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''|  had  no   idea   how   i®portant  my  decision   to   take   the   offer  was,   how

fat;ed   that  night.ffz{E     }\Tor   could   I  have   ever  imagined   in  my  wildest

reveries   the   adventure   I   1..'as   about   to   embark   u|)on.       `AS   the   plane   tts®8fickEiEE

thundered   through   t'ne   sky,   I  lay  back   and  watched   the   stars   in   the   blue

black  night.     Little  did   I   realize   that   the   stars  n64qube   looking  back

at  me,   little  did   I   realize   that   from   that  moment  on,my   life  T`'as   to   be/
forevel`   changed."

Chicago.      A  plane   lands.

''1   fil`st   stopped   over   in   Chicago   to   spend   a   day  with  my   father  and

step   mother.      They   i¥ere   of   coul`se   happy   to   see   me   ±faE5H   though   saddened
`\  ' ."  +   -

by   the   knotw-ledge   that  Jinny   and   I   had   gone   separate   ly-ays.      They  both

Sincerely   loved  .Jinny.''  t..,'e   drove   through   the   old   neighborhood  i.I-hel`e   I      (  V

had   been   I`aised   and   it   all   came   flooding   back,    the   memories   of  myself   as

a   boy."

i,l'e   see   the   Ghetto   of   the   20's,    the   ghetto   1.I.ith   all   its   .r)ain   and

deprivation   of   the   new   immigrations,   the   Gl,ietto   with   its   dignity,   childl`en

at  play,   women   at  ``7ork.      .4ndl`ija   is   the   boy   on   the   bicycle.      i,v'e   follow

him  as   he   rides   his   bike   through   and   out  of   the   city,   into   the   country.

to   a   spont   al`'ay   f rom   everything.
_E=E=

/
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"My   grandfather  gave   me   a   bicycle  when   I  was   twelve.      It  was  my

salvation.      I   remember  how   I  used   to   ride   20  miles   three   times   a   week

•to   get  away   from   everything,   to   read,   to   think,    to   plan,   always  planning,

planning  and  inventing."

Another   country   scene.      The   present   time.      The   car  arrives   i`Tith

Andrija   and  his  parents   at  a   Small   farm.
/,

//"I   looked   forward   to   the   stop   over  at  my  parents   honeJck  in   the   country."

The   kitchen   of   the   house.      It  is   simple   but   substantial.      \t,'ine   is

bl`ought   to   the   table.      There   are  moments   of   rememberance.      Finally,

Frank,pulls   Andrija   to   a   chair  at   the  kitchen   table,-iitting  him  down.
'"I  heard   about  you   and  Jinny."

`.

''1   knew   it   had   to   come   up.      Jane   was   the   othel`  Woman   and   Frank   and

Rosie  Were   very  upset.      They  Were   trying   to   be   understanding."

''Dad,   be  patient  until   I   can   get   contl`ol   over  my   feelings.      1'11   do

yhe   right   thing."
"They   dranl{   to   my   ma`king   a   wise   decision   and   eventually   doing   the

right   thing   saying   they  were   cel`tain   that   in   end   I  would.      I   only  `v.ish

I  qEa8   could   have   been   as   certain."

''1t'hat   are   you   going   to   do   in   :\-ew   York,    Andrija?"

"I   have   meetings?"

nth   trho?"

''Dr.   Kettering   from   General   motors.      }Ic's   going   to   bring   me   up   to

date   on   his   researc.n   into   the   brain   and   electronics."

''.4ndl`ija,    do   mc   a   fauor   while   you're   in   ?\-e`rv-York.       Look   up   a   Zlatko

i3alakovico      IIe's   one   of   the   spokesman   for   the   I:ew   Yugoslavia,    an   iiTipor±ailt

man .  ''
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",I'm  not  interested  in  politics,   Dad."

"Please,   Andrija.      Look   him   up.      I   admire   him   very  much.      Say   hello

and   tell   him   of  my   good  wishes   for   him.      Pleasei"      `L„                i
`                     L       ,I-`)

New   York   City.      The   lights,    the   buildings,   Rockerfeller   Center.
3-\()`

.Andrija  '€r;`tLarSi±ri'g   one  `builtling   in   particulal`.

\(,.,.
"I   couldn't   refuse   a   simple   request   from  in.y   father  and   so   I   found

myself   at   the   Croation   American   Friendship   Society.      Balokovic  i`.asn't
bl,    ,\)`,    I    L,           -

in   and   I   assumed   that  was   itdp  i=±±±   his   secretary  happened   to   receive   a

telephone   call   from   him   at   that  moment   and  *he  put  me   on.      I  lv-as

startlecl  when   he   invited  me   to   Camden   }Zaine   to   meet   him.      He   was   a

perfect   stranger,   but  of   coi]rse   I   couldn't   turn  down   the   invitationf a

b#,jr-I-ifa`S`|ro+pTepa-red  f-or  what  i`7as   to   come. "

<
r-\.i,r`    -`)`    -,,J.,t       i-`   ,,            I,      -

€     ``   ,    ,     `\   .-}   ,

.\
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'A   train   arrives   at   Cam,n`den  Naine   on   a   cold  winter's   day.      There   is
/

s,6me   snow  in   the   air,   flakes   that  drift  in   to   float  lazily   to   the  ground.

A¥lrjjaa   finds   a   taxi   and   it   so``9n  arrives   at   the  Balokovic   estate..I--

gr Th e
•J6.s~t;~te `uni5± ial  a_ti-±tre  pieetu-resqutriir~c*a t-i--on,   'iesting   on   top   of

Rag`gecl   i:ountain,    overlookf27ng  Penobscot  E}ay   and   the   j}tlantic   ocean.      Hv-a_s
1=

welreomed   by   Zlatko   and_J_oyc-e  -Balakovic.      He  tw.as   a   violinist   and   an

a±-to-crat  and   she  was   a   BordBn--born   to   the  manor."

InE±a5x   the   house,   Andrija   being  made   `v.elcome.      A   drink,   a   wal`m   fire
\

place,   two   friendly  and   encouraging  people,   two   people   terribly   curious

about   him.

''You   are   a   physician?"

„yes . "

''But  you   are   not  going   to   practice?"

"I  have   an   oppol`tunity   to   continue   research   on  my  nerve   theory   at

}{aiser  Permente   in   San£   Francisco."
i

\  ;.   "They  iv.ere   very   interested.      '\','e   talked   of  my   research   for   some~  tirhe.EE

oyce   finally   asked   the  c|ucstiop   that   ha'd   been  -await;ing  me   since  my

va 1. ''l I.rl

''In  all your   theorizing   have   you   ever   included   the   operation   of

telepathy   in   your   scheme   of   the   bl`ain   and   the   mind?"
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''Will   you   please   explain  what   you  mean   by   telepathy?"
`S°"lLH:a;;'`;\;fa   ever   felt   you   had   I`eceived   a   thought   from  womeone   who   Was

far  away, "   st~qire`stfo-fi~ed.
''1   remembered   a   dream   I   once   had   of   seeing   a   girl  who   I   admired.      Sbe

was  in   the  fo¢tball   stadium  at  a   rival  high   school.      It  was   on  a   rainy

day.      About   a  week   later.    I  was   at   that   stadium   and   I   remembercbriow

startled   I  was   to   see  her   there   in   the   rain.     It  was   exactly  as   it  was

in   the  dream`. I   `±iredrd*h-eutfrerla-1-e. "
J"   ''That's  not  exactly  what  Joyce  means,   Andrija."

''We   talked  and  we   talked,   of   things   of   the  mind,   of   sending   and

receiving.      It  brought   to  mind  mH  years   of   experimentation  with   sending

and   receiving   impulses   by   the   brain  when   I  was   in  Med   school   at

N o r thtw. e s t e rn .==±==-=====---
We   al`e   in   the   small   laboratory  of  his   memories,   a  makeshift  affair.

|n   it  are   animals   in   cages,   a   younger  Andrija  working  with   one,   electrdes

attached   to   its   scalp,   instruments   registering   the  impact  of   electrical

stimulation.      ;ffiAs   it  appeared   it  is  gone,   the   scene   transformed.      '.i'e

are   once  more   before   the   fil`e,   a   question   bringing   Andrija   to   the  present.

''I}o   you   see   what   I  mean,    Andrija?"

''You  mean   about   the   brain   being   a   super   transmitter  and   super.

reoe±ver??"

''You   are   naturally   skeptical."

:::::::e:hr;;;;#±£:=±;a:ri±;:±±:;i±±±ierfeLroe.
a   concept   beyond appearing   to

people,   only   to   disappear   from   physical   view   and   appear   somwhere   else."
''Come   now,   Zlattko.      'it'ho   al`e   you   kidding?      This   is   fairy   tale   belief."
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Joyce   is   insistant.      "AII`ight,   Andrija.      I  know   you   are   shocked,
WC

but   I  feel^f  must  help  you  get   out  of  your  marl-ow   rational   approach   to

life.      Every  major   discovery   in   science   has   come   about   because   some   man

believed  more   in   the   freshness   of   his   own  perceptions   and   analysis   than

in   the   dogma   of   the   day.      There   are   people   whose   powers   seem   to   defy   all

Common   sense   and   the   sacred   beliefs   of   science."\Jb"

''1   scoffed.      It  was   beyond  me,   and   yet   their   sincel`ity  was   also   beyond

question.     They  went  on  with   their   explanation   and  it   tul`ned  an   evening's

vi`sit   into   a   two  week   stay.      They  wanted  me   to   incorporate   these..ideas

into  my   research,   but  it  was  not   something   that  my   conservative   scientific

attitudes  would  easily  allow.

the   way   back   to   New   York,    I   thought.      All   the   lv-ay   to   Califor`nia,   my  mind

grappled\Witb   thedEEEDnew   ideas.     Was   it  all   fairy   tale   belief?     Has

there   anything   to   so   called  miracles.   healing   and   ot;her   super-normal

phenomana?      .Questions,   questions,   questions   and   no   answers.      Telepathy?

Could   it   be?      .J`nd   if   it  were   all   so,   tw-here   wel`e   these   people   with   these

power`s   that   seem   to   defy   all   common   sense   and   the   basic   tenents   of

science  which   I  had   been   taught   so   well?     Once   again   I   recalled  my

University   days.      In  my  minds   eye,    I   saw   my   small   1abol`atory.      I   remembere!

my   stl`uggles,   work-ing   ±n   the   Chicago   stockyards3iiH   tending   the   medical

needs   of   the_EL#to   earn  my  bread.     I  remembered   the   classes,   my

professol`s,   my   science   and   how,even   then, Ion.aid,  ,h.e:.rd   the   Call   of   the
ee`hL\2Leb

unknown   as   I  `^las   hearing   it   now.      And

nevel`   rest   until   Exfaadx€BHffldx
E±__

`,`     ,                  `         `-
`-

that   I   could
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;ue,it  Would   change   the

face   of   science   for  all   time.#xx£*x±trg     `Little  did   I  know   that  ±beB  at

that   rria-ment   I   had   become   a   mavel`ick scientist.„  /

W€   are   in   Sam   FI`ancisco.      Beforet}s   is   the   Kaiser  Permente  Hospital,   a

fresh   complex  of  buildings   set  upon  a   large  avenue.   alive  with   all   that

one   eJ[pects   from  such   institutions.     Inside  its   clinical  walls_,jUu  men

P2:aBEdz5xapxa[

Something, i± angry.
One   of   them   is  -o-bvi-o-usly   displeased   at

1^d  crfh¢. .Is   Ahliljri,
I//

There  is  no   such   thing  as   telepathy.a

"But,   tw-hat   if   there   is?"

''The   stuff  has  no   basis   in   scientific   fact!"

''A11   I  would``1ike   to   do   is   put   it   a   to   the   test."

"Andrija,   for  our  purpose   it  oust  doesn't   exist.     twork   on  your  nerve

theory.     That's   enough   for   us.      We're  paying   you  well.      You've   got

everything   you   need,    lab   space,   per`sonnel,   your   own   department.      Why  waste

time  with  nonsense?"

''Because   I  happen   to  think   it  may  not  be   nonsense   and  is   directly

related  to  my  ©  theory  of  how  the  brain  receives  and  transmits

imf o rma ti on . "
W"Forget¥   it,   Bg{d:E±*aS  Andrija.     ire-could   never  get  anybody   to   go   along

with  you.      It's  not  in   the   cards."

''The  wanted  me   to   work  within   the   narrow   confines   of   slick   adininistrative

science.      AS   I   listened   to   m¥   the   verdict   I   knew  what  Joyce   had  meant

When   she   comp@ained   that   scientists   do   not   investigate   such   ffia±±8IE

cases   as   levitation,   healir}g,    telepathy,      the  manifistations   of   the  mind.

|f   I  wanted   to   know   the   truth   about   these  matters,   I  would   have   to   do

it  myself.   alone.      It  was   all   up   to  me.     aHillggRE55ee8BBREEBEB5HREBffiEEEEEgr
±agfifrfipr

®

I  was   going   to   get  little   help   from   established   E±E   science,

--__   -..,.. ^ii^cll    naar`e      <r.an+.   hf2|n   from   anvone   for   the_t   matter.
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It  is   the   Califor`nia/   Arizona   dessel`t.      A   car  whisks   along   a  dusty

I`o a d .

"I   felt  driven   to   ful`ther  air   the   subject  l.Jith   someone  whose   scientific

integrity   I   trusted,   yet   someone   interested  in   telepat'.iy.      And   it  lv'as

fortunate   that   I  had   the   acquaintance   of  a  Dr.   Eugene  }`Iilne   Cosgrove.
zii

l'je   drove   across   the   dessert   into   Arizona.      I  was   on   the   way   to   see  JinFy

for   I  had  hopes   of   a   reconciliation.      During   the   drive   Br.   C9,3grove   and

I   thoroughly   excti.anged   ideas."

"Jlndrija,   I  am   convinced   that  what  you   are   now  discovering   as

unexplainable  phenoema   exist  within  a   scientific   context   that  we  do   not;

yet  understand. . . "
''1   fq±L±±:i_P,I ,.... e.osg:.rov_e_Was   much   further  along   in   his   gpEEH±a±±e{fiE

concepts   than   I  had   thought  possible,   and   that   some   of   his   notions  were

vel`y  unacceptable   to   me.      I   simple   could  not  accept  his   belief   that

certain  Else  men,   for   example,   got   their  inspiration  directly   from   some

kin`d  of  universal   intelligence.      It   sounded   like   so  much   hocus  pocus.

Howevel`,   I  didn't   reject   it   entirely  eithel`.     But   once   again,   I  felt   I

was   alone   in  my  quest,   utterly  alone."

In   Arizona,   the   coming   together`   of  Jinny   and   Andrija   as   th.ey  meet  and
\

each   sees   th E!          Rl in'fel`ences   dissolve.      There   is   love,   a   bond.   beti`reen
--.'

them   that   tl`anscends   the`b`itterness   of   the  moraent   of   their   Separation.

''It   1..fas   t;he   I`ight   thing,   but   noi`T   it   would   be   necessal`y   to   confront

Jane.      Jane  `t'as   not   aware   that   I   had   decided   to  Seek   out  Jinny  and   end

the   separation,    that   it  1`'as   really  Jiinny  lv.ho   was   niy   life.      It  `w-ould   be
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grEEJn  Sam   Francisco,   on   top  of  BaIEE=±¥xHx  th,g,  Beverly  Hi,lps,looking.Iiii--

down   on   the   brilliances   of   Sam   FI`ancisco   B8y.      It   is   I;ight  and  we   soon

discover   two  people   SP58gg,   Andrija   and  Jane.      It  is   obvious   that  he   has

told  hell.      'They  are   side   by   side   and  no  words   are   exchanged.      Now  and

then  her  eyes   dr`ift   to  him  and   in   them  are   tears   and  desire.

"It  was   as   though.   th`el`e   tw-as   a   body   attachment  between   us   that   could   not
/

be   suffel`edo    fa€~ril--g`fi£--'foas'  a  night  of  massive  and  painful  denial,   a

night   of   fal`ewells.#X  E*EHx±alda[¥   In   the   days,    the  weeks,-th-e   yeal`s   that

followed/the  poirng_n_a~pcy  of   t;hose  hours  hur`t  me  deeply.A   I  ffiDnever

forget  Jane."

Andrija   comes   home   to   his   apartment  in   San   Francisco.   to   find  a  note  which

elates   him.     He  drives   to   Carmel,   there   to  meet  with  Joyce   and  Zlatko.

aa5gE5IE  ¥h¥XgEHa±±#gLg_£TE~a±.a _They  are   o.ve,:joyed   to   see   each   other,-~._J

AmdL  ,,.tbe_n`, _ i__s.u r_p~r_i`.`§..e .,.,
r`,

9           ,,       \`.J`J      ```}

''Andrija,   I)r.    Cosgrove  was   very  impressed  with   you

and  was  hopeful   of   you}continuing   kyour  investigations   into   ±h±s   ESP.

.tJLe   has   suggested   that  ±tsEEE  if   there   is   a  Way   to   financailly   support

your  interest  in   telepathy,   we   do   so."

"I   don't  know  what   to   say."

''You  might  begin   by   telling  us   What  you   could   live   on."

`"You   can   move   to   }{aine   and   set  up   headquarters   in

Camden.      There's   a   cottege   you   can   have."

''Fwas   dumbfounded,   neveT~tTavlh-8-'~e-ritert-Ziried   such   a   thought,   such  a

grand  idea.     But,   it  was   intriguing.      I   could   continue  my  Eg  nerve

theory   experiments,   my   electronic   experiemnts   and  also   indluge   this  whim.
\L   `\ ,,.-,        `.,  ` ,,-.,,                                                                                                                           6

Fiinought -i*  over  vey.  ciuickly¥x  and   reached  a  decisiona'"-

C:,r\n         a-
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The   cottege  in  which   J`ndrija  is   to   live.      It  is  quaint,   with   the

chal`m   of   New   England.

"By   April,   Jinny,   `Svetlana   and   I  wer`e   in   Camden   I`eady   to   begin   our

n`ew   life.''
•\    c\_L,
''Can   iJv`e   do   it   on   $200   a   month,    Arfu±tra~?"

"Well,   We   may   have   to   make   a   few   modifications,   a   few...adjustments...H

"What   about   a   lab?      Where   al`e   you   going   to   work?"

Duke   University.      The   laboratory   of  Dr.   Rhine.      Experiments  i`tith

subject  about   to   get   under  way  as   a  demonstration   for  Andrija.

"I  use   a   card  guessing  proeedure,   Dr.   Puharich.      I,tie   have   a   sender  and

a   receiver.     The   r§ceiver  attempts   to  .pr`operly   state   the   symbol   the

sender  is   sending.''

''|t  was   a   game,   and   there  was   a   problem.      i.Iost   scientistBdid  not   take

Dr`.   Rhine's   evidence   very   seriously.      .1nd   I)r.   Rhine   did   not;   have   the

fgivnds  for  another  reseal`cher.     :'o',t  ±'organized  a   legal  non-profit

ol`gahization   to   pul`sue   my   ideas,   The   Rouncltable   Foundation."

The   barn.      Itlooi-fls   before   us.      It   is   winter.      A  man   shows   Andri5a

the   struct;ure.      It  is   new  and   it  is   large.

"Ain't  got  any   heat,   but   its   practically  new.      I  heard  you`re  workiBg

on   some   experiments   that  might   help   the   dzEaf   deaf`.A     'rhat   true?"

"Yes,    that's   true."

"tl7ell   sir,   I  don't  need   this   place   right  away.      And  you  putting   it

to   good  use   is   betten   then   it   sittir,g   empty."   EdHE£E
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It  is   another  day.     The   snow  is   falling  in  great  patterns   of  white.

Inside   the   barn,   Andrija  wol`ks   single   handed  Wearing   four`  layers   of
•clothing,   two   pairs   of  gloves,   building  partitions,lab  benches,   EF±±p

putting   together  his   lab  by   the   sweat   of  his  brol`'  and  at   times   tha`t   .\,„

sweat   transform{g.  to   ice   in   the   freezing   cold   of   the   Maine   1`tinter`:i.`t`;`'
' I.+)

4  (j,   "I   had   attempted   to  mobilize   the   nol`mal   Academic   support.      I  went   to

them   all.      EtFery   effort  was   made.      h-obody  Was   listening.      Not   a   soul."

A  day's  Work   complete.      It  is  night.      4ndl`ija   treks   fl`om   the   barn

to   the   cottege.      All   about   him   ±ds±e[   the  white   snow  nuflles   the   ground,

covering   every   leaf ,   every   twig,   every  branc51,   ESEZ5E±Hg   ev.?~rz/'tree,

covering   4ndrija's  weary   shoulders.

''|  wondered  what   I  was   doing   out   in   this   lv-ilderness.      TI`ying   to   sol®e

one   of   the   bl`eat  problems   of   life  with  my  bare   hands?      It  all   seemdd   so

futile.    \T`PeD,I  noted  a   flickering   light   on   the   snow.      1`'hen   I   straightenecl

out  my   cold,   stooped   shoulders   and   looked   to   the   sky,   I   saw,   for   the

first   time  in  my  life,   the  bizarre  flickering  light  pattel`ns  of   the

295ailbe±  A-orthel`n   lights.      Instantly   I  forgot  my   cold,   hunger,   1`'eariness

and   lonifiess.      The   night   display  tw.as   so   overwhelming   in   its  majesty   that

my  pigmy   cares   dissolved   in   its   illumination."

x.,LA"t4rt'h`e^c4oAt¥:ge

su rpri se ,

i)

Andrija   Comes   bursting   in=H-r=i-b.==   taking  Jinny   by

1v.ith   the   ne``ts   he   bears.
I,                              -`

"Jinny!      I  got   it!      Our   fil`st  grant.I     Twfelve   thousand   dollars!"

ifimTlyl-~S~era-t`ed   and -th-e-ie   is-a   c`ele-bration.
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8trzEXHd[rkJ[EaHxgaixdm.",i'e   can   go   to   Work,   Jinny!      We   can   go   to   work;"

\,y\  l,c,   `    1     `J    (=>    --,- v`  1,   r   1   ,,-V,  `:

We   ar`e   at   the   bal`n   and   our   eyes   see   the   animals,   all   kinds   of   animals,

animals  being   tended  by   three   young   scientists.

v````\"It   Was   only   a   small   research   BI`ant

'T_  Wts
on   the   bal`n

was  populated  with   animals   --Sheep,   goats,   dogs,   cats,   rats   and  mice...

and   three   young  assistants  who   loved   the   idea   of   the  barn  in   the  woods

labol`atory.      =±=±fie   work  was   undeI`way.     HHjffixB3£HHREXREXXZ"H&#

find  a   suitable   subject  for  proving   the  existance   of

1„

I - notw-
te 1 epa thy . "

ir ¢o¢peo*'  ,
house.      It   i.s   large.      Inside   it,-a  woman

pr^fiA,E/ieeA®. _f=-
''1   hope   you   don't   catch   my   flu."

He   scoffs   at   the   idea  as   if  were   indeed  umimportant.     }'Irs.   Garrett  85

is  a  woman  with   large,   altpst  bulbous   blue   eyes  which  not  only  have   a

headlight  qiuality  but  a  deep   inner   searching   shrewdness.   a  Andrija   cannot

take   his   eyes   off   her.

''}Ir`s.   Gal`I`ett,    I   am   told   that
cb^^`€]|v''You've   heard   ri[giv.   Br.   Puha ri:

u  practice   telepathy."

ch.„

"I  would   like   to   learnSX   about   it.      Can   you   teach  me?"

Her   eyes   t;winkleife   as   though   she   wel`e   ap   repeating`   an   old   tale   to

a   child.      ''1   fully  understanci   the   skept;icismE   of   a   scientist.      I   too   am

a   stieptic   in   life.      But,   I  will   try   to   give   you   a..odil`ect   experience.

A..   I   look   at   you   I   see   a   beautiful   golden   yellow   haze   around   you   which

is   called   an   "aura''.      You   have   a   chronic   middle   ear   infection  which

Will   be   cleared  up   in   a   strange  way   that   I   cannot  discribe..."
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Andri5a   listens   spellbound.     `!'1  fr`as   suifabrty  impressed.     Everything  she
|Q\

said   about  me  was   true.      The   ear  infection   had  been  my  bane   for  many
\'.,. C`,i-.

years   and  faa# been   pronounced   uncurable.      Sh9e-+=`s-eermila~~ra`e`-at-`foT--in-y -,-- fa+=rst

suhjLe_cJ+-my-f±Tst`ventureft-~±-±EEii=-E±
"Mrs.   Garrett,   would   you   {±  be   inter`ested   in  helping  me   do   research   on

tel epa thy? "

''In   what  manner,    I)octor?     What   do   you   have   in  mind?"

''1  have  an  idea   that  a  good  way  to   test  for   telepathy  is   to   test  for

sensitivity  to   el.ectrical   fields.     I  have   an  electrically  shilded  room  in

my  iabA^fiqu%#iddtrk:  to  test  your  sensitivity  to  electric  fields  when

you   work   inside   the   room.      What   do   you   say?"

Eilerm  Garrett

moment   and   then  hel`   head   nods   an   emphatic   yes.

L_ >`  rL2 I

`rEm  the   Faraday   cage;

a/`l     .   ,`

thinks  for  a

Preparations   are   under  way.      *BE  `Assistants   see   tha„`t  it;hings   are   corsect.
e.``tc,J-C,",a ,-,, o,,,"           `1.,,          |L

Eileen  i.\:D?,I:ught  into   the   r`Oom.                                                      L|`,\tt,
''|ttltjorck  a  year^  to  get  th:S  eJ[periment   ready  to   run.     ±:rs®ne~
t\``)   r_\,.c.   `T,p„,i    \`t.rj  .,  d     rt.  ,    r      `)   `    i     (                e=<C>,15   \uc   \J`G?'`r\,rLJ\£o     .a   rip,`>    „   o    a   1.

ve`ry~-±mpo-rtant--help.f(r:r   a   friend  -9f  Eilee-n  Garrett' s ,  -a   fam6us-iriiv-6ntor
c\,,,C"        ,,-\    --,,,,--,  J,,     ,     ;     .,r   -,.,,. A

`tr'`ho   assi s-ted   ig   the --redesi.gn -of, -th.e   Gage.      I+emem.beiFedThi:-slvliT-a--S~a3±-`~`-
C-.`   "  .)      A   a  ,,.-  1-

Eile.e.n_.t,o.`o.k~--he-I  place;'±gI    'The   human   brain   is   only   a   complex   electronic

circuit.     E_¥`t  it  is   not   the  mind.'

he   tesipin  progress.

\

eLe::r::::a::a:::s:a::trt:::I:::::v:::::O^€:+a#£`:::n:°:e:;rL::::::::Sfot°
I-Was   trying   to   contact  me.      She  was   in 1{:{ +

copper`   cage    through   1~.hich

no     electrical   radiation   could  p.ass   and   yet   she   correctly  hacl   receivecl

a   telepathic   impl`ession   that   a   }Iro   Henry  Wallace,^±
ri~RA¢edL

vice
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pre`silien-t   of-t.he   Un-i,ted   States,   was   attempting   to   call  me."

_15-+

(,,  \-c,i
I.!ol`e   expel`iments   lv-ith   Eiler]n.      More   testing.      It   is   tedious.

''Our   controls   wel`e   regid   and   stl`ictly   adhered   to   and   every   second  was

documented.      Eileen  worked   tirelessly   1`'ith   us.      I)ay  after   day,   week

after  1..reek,   month   after  month   it  Went   on     and   HZE   a   pattern   lv'as   beginnin8`

to   develop.   The   final   r`esults  were   almost  anticlimactic."

=±xEsxg{£gfa±¥  On   the`  road   from   the^  lab.      It   is   night.      And±ija   is   along,

tramping   throu\gh   thg   sno-W.

"The  tbst proceduesl.Jas a grinding routine, A±f . "
11

The   foundations  lv'el`e   laid   that  would   determine   much  of  my   life   ahead.

==±=/ii"-j]m]m  ---+;====±_.    ..===-== |t would  be  four more  year`s
before   all   objections   to   the   experiment  were  met  and   the   results   could

be  announced   to   the  tw-orld,€=¢±Tife"Iglrn6`7   telepathy  did  exist  and   that
-+  h^ad  opened  a  `ri±ndow   to   a  Larg.er  `rior±d.-A  gft€NT    F±elliv|   SuJcaprr

ouek    Me

+
Llc.^`    `       ,           r              `      ,    „

1
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The   Barn.      The   assistants.      Andrija.      Around   them   the   collection   of

animals,lab  pal`aphanalia,lab  benches,      the   things   that   their  labor  of

love   has   el`ected.      .i`ndrija   faces   his   aides.      ''We   are   being   forced   out   of

the#fiExaxEXEE±Hgx£EIEEEa     barn.      Roy   doesn't  want   to   honor   our   deal   any

longer. "

''What   the   hell   are   you  going   to   do,   Andrija?     lve   can't  let  all   this

work   go   to   waste:"

"I   don't   knotw.!"

''Sue   him!      Didn't   he   say   he   would   sell!"

''He   ch.anged  his  mind   "     They   fall   into   silence   as   Andl`ija   tries   to
`.Ohrr  u}o^Ni-.

Cheer   them   up.     ASomething  Tv.ill   happen!      Iknow   it.I      I   feel±   it:"

The   laHn   of   a  majestic   estate.      .tl   crowd  mills   about,   an   obviously

affluent,   festive   crotw-d.      Among   them   is   Andrija   looking   vel`y   out   of  place.  )

His   intel`est  is  not   one   of   socializing,   but   I`ather   curiosity  about   the            ,

house  itself.

''|   sued,   but  it  ThJas  painfully   slow   and  my  people  wer?   at   their  wits

end.      So   I  decided   to   attend   the   auction   of  a  quite   impressive   este¢e,
uJP|fu^CiNT.~I                             .     _   ....     ^           _               _    _______,___          I ..... _^

nowing   full   well   that   it  tw-asn't;  meant   for   a   poor   researcher.      It  was
'-1-,--,---,

N
magnificent.      The   house   w   as   surrounded   by   clumps   of   enol`mous   hTorTt'ay

Spruce   trees.      I   felt  peaceful   and  happy  looking   out   over   the   sea,   even

though     -I  was   about   to   be   evicted   from  my  painfully  wraught   laboratory.

5ggggBEFFBBEFgagEEE\

The   auctioneer   begins.
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''Do   I  hear  an   opening   bid?"

Silence  and  finally  a  voice. S15 I 000 ! „

The   auctioneer  is   astonished.      Andrija's   ears  perk   up.

''Ladies   and  gentlemen.      This   is   a   famed   estate.      It  has   just  been

rennovated  at  a   cost  of  S®iArter  of  a  million   do&1ars.     h-ow,   do   I  hear

a   bid?„a
„$18 , 000 . „.

tiriaeffl hardly believe Mrs/
amounpto  an  affront.

„$21 ' 000 . „

what  is  t;ranspiring-

" 24 I 0 0 0 . „

"26,000.„

ears.     Tne  paltl`y  sums   being  offered

.Ilndrija   becoming  more   and  more   interested   in

•1' 27 ' 000 . „

"$28,000:"      It   is   afaBz[£3aa   Anc]rija's   voice.

"ITqGHEEBBEEEEEEEEE55EHiiiill  Was   my   voice   bidding   against   the   monte.d

class   of  Penobscot  Bay.      I  was   as   surprised  as   anyone.      And  yet   I

continued   to  bid  -32,   34..."

''Ladies  and  gentlemen,     This   estate   is   a   landmark.      It   is   aH  noble

work,   a   tl`uly   aristocl`atic   manor.      I)o   I   hear   $36,000?      Doqx   I   heal.

$36,000?      Sold   to   Dr.   Puharich   for   $35,000."ii[ was dum'Ofounded. grfe
I  ]E±   could   not  imagine  me   being   the   owner   Sf   this   beauty.

My  God,   it  was   on   63   acl`es   on   a   small   peninsula   jutting   out   into   the

bay.      The   house   had   ly5   r`ooms   and   some   dozenriE   bathrooms.       |t   was   in

pel`fect   condition.      And,    it  T`'as   be,¥,ond  my  ``'ildes   dreams,   yet   here   I   was,

mar`ching   forward   to   the   well   wishes   of   that   afterDODn   crowd."
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Inside   the  house.      It   lives  up   to  all  its   expecta6hons   -   the   rooms,

the  decor,   the   touches   of   elegance.      It  is   a  vision.      A  man   confronts

Andrija.      "I   can't   sell   you   Wal`renton   for  $36,o00,I)1`.   Puharich.      It

is   absurd   to   even   consider  it."

"But,   I  have  made   a   legitimate   bid."

''And   the  arrangement  was,   as   you   know,   that  if  it  was   not   sufficient

it   could  be   rejected.      It   is   being   rejected.",,7,r,_`>`'  ~    \

''We  argued.     I  pleaded  my  case,   t;he   caseaif  for  my  research,   ±toT^€

importance   to   the   world   of   the  work   being   done.      The  members     of   the

Round   Table   joined  me   and   thr`ei.-'   all

me.       They   Th-anted   Wa i  alcn

tl.ie   i`Tei`glit   of   their

't   knoTv.   What

convictions   behind

ive   i`'ould   do   l`'it;h
Desp;T¢ THe  F:Aq T/iAT  Aok

what  with   upkeep  and   taxes,   but   I   too. warit-ed  it^®-i`h.e   ar-gumeri-t-i;:

becoming  wearing,   but   I   could   see  his  defenses  weaken  untilJ.:''

''Damn  it,   it's   yours,   Dr\   Puhar|ich."`

I`\\

The  movew to   1,t'arTen_ton`Thucks  With   equipment,   household   itEms,
\

furnitul`e,    the   personal   belonging-§---`of   ]imdri---|a---- and[  i;he   f_amilies   of   his
lil

assistants.      It  is   as   though   an  immigrant  band  is   taking   over.`tl`\  Goats

tethered  in   the   front  yarci,   chickens   running  about.      I\Tever  has   this

edifice   seen   such   an   odd  ar`ray.      It   is  a   joyous   occasion.      .qndrija

is  please.     Jinny  is   aglow-.

Y6:  "It   became   the   first   commune   in   the   countryjHX,   ahead   of   its   time,

and  a   scientific   commune   at   that.     But,life  wasn't   to   be   as   easy  and

uneventful   as  we  might  have   anticipated.      It  was   the  I.Iccarthy   era   and

fear  ``'as   heavy   in   the   air,   especially  when   our  neighbors   learBed   that

we   tw-ere   working   on   telepathy  with   }Ir`s.   Garrett.      The   good   folks   in   the

area   all   regal`ded   our  activities   as   being   communist  inspired."

A  man   comes   to   the   d5@Z?   front   door   of   '!`,'ar'renton.      Jinny   greets   him.

He   s'now   a   wallet  1`'ith   a   badge.       "Harris.      FBI."
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The  man   is   shown   into   the   ts5HH   house.

"I  was   treated   like  a   dangerous   radical.     However,   we  went  on  with

our   reseal`ch.      Soon  we   leared   to   ignol`e   the   rumors.      And   soon   we   began

to   be   another  kind   of  object  of  inter`est  as  hundreds   of   str`angers   came
from   far  and  near

h o   see   1`7hat   kind   of   things   we   had   ±Ea=xHj5dr   learned   about   telepathy.

1t'arrenton  was   a  Mecca/J//

In   the   house.     Jinny.      She   is  giving   birth.      A   lot  of  agony  and  paiE,

a  lot  of  happiness.     They  have  aft:°daughter  and  Andrija  sees  her

for  the  first  time.
''She's   cute.      Looks   just   like   me."

"It  will  never  be  a  dull  life  fort  our  children,   will  it  Andfija."

"No,   it  will   never  be   a   dull   life.      And   by   the  l`'ay,      I  have  good  news.

I  got  another  gr`ant."

"Wonderful.      $12,o00?"

."Mo rty. "

„15?„

Mrs.   Bolton  is   giving   the   foundation   $77,000."

Jinny  doesn't  know  tw-hether   to   cry   ol`   laugh.      It;   is   incredible;

"How   did  ±you     do   it,   Andrija?"

''|t  1`'asn't   easy.       I   asked   for   $107,000.      And   you   knol\r   how-much   the

lawyers  wanted   to   give   me?"

"i:ow   much?"

Zero.      E.tact.1y   Zero.      They   acted   like   I  lv.as   trying   to   fleece   her."

"You   j`nclrija.      Fleece   someboc3y."      Again   she   is   br`ought   to   a   point   of

laughter  and   tears,   laughter  born   of   love   and   of  knowin5`   the   man   she

rna r` ri ed .

|n   the   laboratory  at  I.I,'arl`enton.      The  work     t'ne   testing      the   animals,

Eileen  Garrett  in   the   Faraday   cage   -the   cnei3etic,   dedicated  activity
_

of   the   members   of   the   Round   Table   Fou[`,clation.
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''The   1`Jork   was   almost   complet;ed  with   Mrs.   Garrett,    and  we   Tv-ere

beginning   to  pay  our  way  with  research  ±£ such  diverse   things  as   tas¢e

for  General   Foods,   and   the   ful`ther  development   of  my   nerve   theory,which

brought  us   to   a   new   treatment   for  head  noises.      But,   we  were   still

opel`ating   on   a   shoe   str`ing.      :`Iost   important,    the   tests   with   I`{rs.   Garrett

had  proven   to   me   that   telepathy  did   exist  and   I  Was   encouraged   t;o  p:Tess
``    r?   `

on.''         ,'.`

''  We   are   in   the   living`   I`oom   of  a   lal`ge   homG.  The   Center  of   attention

of  a  group  of  people   is   a   dark   skinned  man.

"Somehol.J,   my   interest   in   the   paranol`mal  tEERI   now  qualified   me   as

somewhat  of  an  expert,   a   title   I  did  not  wish,   and   so   I  was  asked   to

investigateAq4gadil{  Bay,   ex-financeEE    minister  of  Eygpt.      It  wasn't

something   I  particularly  1`'anted   to   do   but  his   claim  was   intriguing.     I-=e

claimed  he   could  perform   transmutation   of  metal,   change   one   form   to

another,  in  this  particular  case,   4ffifroto  stainless  steel     It

sounded   vel`y  much   like   a   confidence   game   to   me."

The   group  moves   to   the   kitchen  `.There   Sadilc  goes   throug'n   his

demonstration.     He   takes   a   stainless   steel.      Int;o   it  he  places   a  pinch   of

poly.dera  along  l`'ith   lead.     Then  he  melts   it  over   the   kitchen   fire.   The

lead   cools.

"I  inspected   the  metal   and  it  l.Jas   still   unchanged.     He  melted  it

again   but   this   tiine   chanted   some   AI`abic   lv.ords.      '\V'hen   the   lead   cooled,

I  discovered   upon   examination   that  it  had  indeed   changed.     )lore   beatings

and   chantings   until   it  became   steel   hard,   and   then  bacl.I   to   ordinary   lead.

It  was   an   impressive   show.A     But   there   was   mol`e   to   come."
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"I)r.   Puharich,   will  you  give  me   your  mother's   first  name,   and  will

you  also  write   out   that  name   and  your  first  name?"

Andl`ija  wl`ites   the   two   names.     Jsadik  Bey   takes   the  paper  and   re-writes

the  names   in   Arabic  and  places   the  paper  unclel`  Andrija's   right  heel,

facing   him   to   the   east.     He   then  kneels   on   the   floor  and  begins   to   chaht

in  Arabic  T`Tith  qa±a±x  the  quiet  intensity  of  religiotl;/ fervo.r.
''1  felt  a  stl`ong  electl`ical  tingle  +lap  in  my  right  foot  and  leg,

but  otherwise   everything  was   essentially   the   same.     I'bthen   he   finally

r`ose,   Sadik   looked  quite   solomn  and  pl`onounced   that   'tonight  my   destin¥

would  be   revealed  in  a  dream. '   #x  There  was   no   dream   that  night  and

my   ttssts  bac'tc  at   the   laboratory   sholv.ed   that   the   changes  in   Sadik's  metal

had  not   come   about   fr`om   transmutation   but   from   some   unknol'Jn   chemical

process.     That  nigh#i~tr  Eadik  might  have  been  considered  a  a±  loss,
eJ[cept   that   I  had  mana\9ed   to   secure   further   I`esearch  grants   for   the

foundation. "

The  vision:     It  is  a  face.     There   is.  a   Christ-like  quality  about  it.

The   eys  are   staring.     It  is  a   serious,   suffel`ing  face.

"I  woke  with  a  start.     It  was  only  a  dream,    Phough  jEEn±qEL

gEEEEEH.   I   Still  Wondered   if   it  was   the   dreain   Sadik  Bey  had  Spoken   of

and   if   so,   What  it   could  posibbly  mean.      i..then   I   found  myself   entertaining

tharspeculation   I   suddenly   realized  how  my  mind  had  become   susceptible

t°  ::e::1:::::nn'`:::::r:11:-;:Ld<`:::::ab::°::r::::::e:::::  a/aThe,?L`t"h )a

very  dignified  j&aH  gentleman.      The   gentleman   is   speaking.      "...naturally

you   underst;and   that;  Iny   first   r`eaction   t;o   such   extraordinay   I`esults   is

the  question  of   the   reliability  of   the   data...but     accepting   that  gria[

What   you   have   sho`v-n   me   is   souncl   I   suggest   you   Tv-rite   up   your  work   and   send

me   a   half  dozen   copies.      If  we   cannot   solve   this   problem  within   the
®

present   state   of  our  knowledge   I  will   be   hap{Jy   to   bl`ing   the  problein   to
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WARRENTON.       It   is   empty,    desel`ted.      Andrija   makes   hit3   way   thr`ough   it,

ab6,tit  it.
`   -„  had  been  called  back  into   the  aex  during  the  Kol`ean  conflict.

anSx±8g  "  neBer  forg6t\coming A#€to  Wafl`enton  af ter  my  discharge  £2  in

::5=:nt]a:n:e:::LTt:eb:::1:na::=:_:_:~uinn:_:~a_:::.,hv::::r.Hen:;:::e::c:r:::oas

the  mysteries   of  life,   of   telepathy,   scattered   to   the   four  winds.      I  walked

through   the   animal   barn.      There  were   no   dogs   to   great  me.      The   empty   cages

stood  mute,    row   on   I`ow.      I   Wall<ed   to   the   othel`  large   barn   where   I   had   a

complex   set   of   Faraday   Cages.      The  winter   chill blasted

meo      I  Went   back   to   the   main   building   and   looked   out   over   the   sea.      }|y

two   years   in   the   Sg=I*EB  military  had   cel`tainly   taken  its   toll   on   the

p rogre ss   of   my   wo rk. "EXX9£EEd:2£d[XJE3£fii2£XEXXEH¥KEE*X

the(-?i;Sine   countryside.     Andrija  a¥!:EFE-with   his  wife  and   childl`en.

They   f rolic   and  areaE   happy.

"I  needed   time   to   think,    some   time   away   from   everything,    some   time   alone

th  my   family.      But   there   was   to   be   no   peace   of  mind.      Jinny   had   begun

develop   the   first   signs   of   schezophernia.      I.'Iy  Jinny.      A   happy  generous

person,    a   good   mother,   bul`dened   With   this   terrible   illness."  BFX±tlEXEHfnEaHE

__+            ----------- __:JIJ-_        -_

The   laboratory  at  lt'arl`enton.      It   is   now   busy,   a   beehive   of   activity.

"}:y   people   wel`e   eagfr   to   return   to   the   fro   -and   soon  `v.e   were   oper`atir}g

again,1`'orking   on   my   nerve    theory,   Working   on   new   means
£  of   transmitting

data   to   the   brain,   developing   ne\v.   devices,±cl  1`Jorking   on   tel
r ". ` \`.                a ypTEEEP:

experiments   in  parapsychology;\qB.  again-^1eading  me   into   unexplored,
(P&4'4o.s?)
dangerous   1`'aters."
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A  Man   in   a   trance.      He   w_I`ites   on   paper.      He   spaeks   ancient   Egyptian

words.      A  woman   and   Andrija   are  present   to   observe   his   actions.

''Alice   Bouverie   introduced  me   to   Harry   Stone,   a  man   who   went   into   a
.,

deep   sleep  and   spoke   and  wr`ote   in   the   ancient  Egyptian   language.      She   asked

my   opinion   of   his  pel`fol`mance.      It  was   remarkable.      I  wondered   whether

I  was   observing   an   elabol`ate   delusion  or  tw-itnessing   a   subtle  manifestation

of   a   I`eality   far  beyond   the   boundries   of   common-sense   experienc'e."

Egyptian   hiroglyphics.      A  library   I`ich  with  ancient  Egyptian  artifacts.

A  man  who   smiles   broadly  but  gently   at   Andrija.      A   friend.

"Now,   Andr`ija,   you   surely  don't  believe   that   this   represents   the   wl`itings

of   somebody  who   lived   in   the   four`th   dynasty,   do   you?"

"We_11,   I.have   no   particular  beliefs   about   this   case   at   the  moment,   Dr.

I  have   m€-I-e-1y   undertaken   an   investigation   for   Alice   Bouverie,tt}®GJ''`'   .
f,"      ,,.L,,-/--`      -,.+`,'£  -.,..,,-,,,. J          ,"iyell,   in  my  opinion,   I   think   that  wh`at   this   amaiunts   to,   at   the  best,

is   a   case   of   telepathy.      .¢ftel`  all,   Alice   knows   enough   about   the   subject;

to   transmit  it   to   this  Harry  Stone."
``The   dialect  ue€   too   obscure   aiE'L7

\r`.    `
`1    ,      -`

:::1:1::#±=:n:hta{:6:h:hTLv:1:::g`:°;:::'tL`,",       ,

authentic,  t]riJ  i;  anc' ;ncient  form  not  o`£:I;n   s;enaand|#y\.`aesi8`nated  the

writer  a  person   of   royalty.     But.w-bat  interested  me  mostJ^;ass   the  allusion
\.

in  Harry   Stone's  writings   to   a   sacl`ed   plant   that  tJas-used   to   induce   a

•€K!!assee#e   sepa'I`ated   from   the   limitationsstate   in   iv.hich   the   consciousness   cou
i-     `.I,--,

of   the   body.    If   such   a   plant   exi_s'_t-ed,   I   €h[o-ught,   perhaps   there   wa-s   the
\.``

possibility   it   eou-1-d   stimulate   latent   extl`asensol`y  |>el`ceptions   in   human

beings:    t      I  beganxaxsEalEk¥  playing   detective   and   soon   concluded   that

the   £#t§1B8   plant  was   none   other   than   a   mushroom,    Amanita   muscaria.

the   fabled   key   to   the   doorway   of   eternity."
®
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I[al`ry   stone,    the   subject   of   investigation.      He   is   in   a   tl`ance.      He

s.r)eaks   in   ancient   EE;ryptian.                                                    \  ,

"I|arry   ident;ified   himself  while   in   his   trance   as   Ra   Ho   Tep,   a   high

born   Egyptian   w'iio   livecl   ly600   yeal`s   ago,A#e  was   able   to   define   the   lost

ritual   of   the   sacr`ed   mushroiim   and   its   astonis:.ling   efl`ects   upon   the   human

\      consciousness.      Latel`,    sorae   historical   ctigging   tul`ned   up   the   interesting\

\sidelight   that   the   mushroom   and   its   effects   1~'ere   the   best   kept   secl`ets
-

of   that   culture.      In   £E±   fact   the  word  mushl`oom  Was   practically   non-

existant  in   the   ancient  Egyptian   language.      It   took   lengtht/research   to

I   even   get   an   adequate   description."

\  Andl`ija   and  Jinny   in   the  n-ew  England  woods.     Jinny   calls   Andrija   to

see   tw-hat   she   has   found.

"h-ot   anothel`   mushroom?"

"T``'ell,   it   looks   diffel`ent."     Jinny  point   it   out.

''Who   Tv-ould   have   ever   suspected   that   the   sought   for   sacred   mushroom

might   be   gI`owing   I`ight   thel`e   in  Maine,less   than   a   mile   from   the   laborator}/.

We   ahd   scouts   looking   all   over   the  world   and   here   it  was.      I   took   it   back

to   the   lab  and  after   careful   scrutiny  we  were   able   to   proclaim   that  it

was   indeed   the   sacred  mushroom.    Amenidsa.  muscaria."

}|ushrooms   are   boiled,    juiced   extl`acted,   doses   given   to   Hal`ry   Stone

and   Peter  Hercus.

''1``e   began   our   expel`imentations   using`   the   drug   taken   from   the

mushroom   1`Tith   t±arry   Stone   and   Peter   Hercus,    a   Dutchman   who   had   an

extl`aordinary   t;alent   fol`   finding   lost   objects.      Peter  was   pal`ticularly

famed   for  his   ability   to   help  police   solve   insoluable   crimes.     Peter

ancl   Harry  worked  well   as   a   telepathic   tesm   able   to   easily   demonstrate

tafients.      8*Exfia8Hax85b±a[   As   a   result   of   the   tests,    the   Round   Table

again  became   a   gathering   spot   for   the   curious   and   the   interested."
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Peter  in  a   trance.

"One   experiment  in  particular  l`'as   vel`y   intl`iging   and   left  us   with

a   complete  mystery.      Peter  had  gone   into   a   quick   trance   and   had  begun

to   talk.„

''1   see   two   things.      A  mil`acle   in   the   sky."

''T..Jhat   is   the   mil`acle   in   the   sky,   Peter?"

"I...I...cannot...explain...but   there   is  going   to   be...a  miracle   in

the   sky.      It   is   coming.      I   cannot   tell   you...preciselyH  Tv.hat   it   is...

except   that   I   see  it  as   an...earth-ball.      It  is   in   the   sky.      E®el`ybody

in   the   whole   world   can   see   it."

''Do   you   mean   a   planet?"

''No .  ''

''A   comet?„

„No . "

A...flyin8`   saucer?"

''No ,  "

"I  had   asked   him  all   the  possibilities   I   could   think   of.      He   stuclc

by   his   description   of  an   earth   ball.      It  was   very  puzzling."

A  T`'omari.      She   is   with   Andrija   and   bhe   is   distressed.

"J`ndrija,   Peter   is   acting   very   strangely.     He   gets   up   in   the  middle

of   the   night.      }Ie   says   he   is   awakened   by   an   invisible   presence.      Then

he  walks   through   the  grass   tp   one   of   the   cliffs   out   there,   sits   for

Several   hours   .oe fore   coming   bat=k   to   bed.       I'm  1`'orried."

"I   agfeed   to   talk   to   Peter   and   i+.hen   I   clid   his   response   \`'as   a   challari3`c.

Peter   and   j`nc'ir-ija.

''1   Ttias    tolcl    t;o    tell    you   1+Jhat   is   g`oinng`    on."

"jllright,1`'hat   is   going   on   arid   who   ast(ed   you    t;o    tell   me?"

"Look,    `4iidrija,    you   knoTv.   that   I   clon't   believe   in   any   sL`iirits   or   ghostst

and    I   all`.ays    thou3`ht   t;hat   flyini;`   saucel`s   lv-ere   balony.       i3ut   1.)elieve   me,

I   swear   on   my   baby's   eyes,    I   have   been   aKax*   all-akened
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at   niLrht   by   beinL`s   frol.ii   flying   Saucers.      I   `iTas   do``.'n   by   the   I`ocks   last

t,`7eek.      It  {'7as   about   four   in   the   mol`ning.      All   at   once   there   cl`jtpeared   a

flyin£`   saucer   over   the   `\-ater  about   a   hunclred  meters   aT..'ay.      |t   was   about

15   n]eters   acrosF   anci   sh{ip €6 like   a   lens...all   transparent;.      I   could   see

throug`h   it   lil:e   throug.h   g`1ass.      =ut   it  gloT..'dd   all   kinds   of   changing.   colors.

Then,   as   this   Saucer  5H  hovered  over   the  water,   it   lit   up   ever¢hing  al`ound

it   inc,]iiding   l\7hel`e   I   sat   on   the   rocks.      .4nci   Suddenly   t'nere   Were   ti`'o   beings

st:2iiding   near  !ne.      They   1\'ere   small   and   lookec].   very   old   l`Tith   young   bodies.

i.bea3IX-*&E±xfd5t[Zick.¥a±J=mE¥xJ:Xa     1+heir   f`aces   were   ltrrinkled,    old   and   kindly.

Th ey just   looked  at  me.A     l\Tot   a  l`'ord.      But   I   felt   like   they  Wel`e   telling   .  me

things,   and   I  understood  it,   but   it  lv-as   all   going  into  i`iiy   subconscious.

|1   don't   rein.e.n.iber  anything   they   told  md.)   Then   they   suddenly  ``rel`e   in   the

saucer   .      Thel`e   l`7a.s   fire   and   smoke   and   it  went   ai`Tay   siler.tly.      You   have   Sto

believe   me.    +`ndri.ia.      TL]at's   ts  what   I   saw   -more   than   once.    too."

''Out;   on   the   rocks   the   next   day   l`Thile   1`te   looked   for   a   place   fromrivhich

the   saucer  might  have   taken   off,    some   charred   spot   that  1`lasn't   there,

Peter   remembered   one   other   t;hing.I"

"Loolcffl,    I'm   supposed   to   tell   you   about   this   so    t`nat   someday   you   1`till

be   able   to   undel`stand.      night   now,   you   are   not;   to   know...but   someday..."

''1   I`ernembered   then   of   listening   to   a   nel`Ts   r`epol`t   back   in   19ly8,    a

repor`t   about   the   crash   of   an   F-51   fighter  Tv-hich   l`ras   in   pursuit   of   an

unidentified   flying   object.      I   remembered   the   repol`ts   of   the   radar

sightings.      .ty]d   I   could   not   deny  peter's   expel`iences,but   neither   could

I   believe   them   without   st;I`ong   coorborating   evidence.      There   T`Tas   none

to   be   foundo      But   the   more   I   thought  about   it   the  more   I   related   it   to

an   incident.in   I.`:exico   that   had   occured   a   year   before."

A   small   village,   Acambaro,   }`Iexico.      Peter  and   Andr`ija   are   dragging

duitcased   into   an   old   hotel.      They   discovel`   that   there   are   no   rooms.

Those   that   had   been   reserved   for   them   have   been   given   to   other
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AmericariSby  mistake.

''It  was   the   only  hotel   in   tolm,   so  we  accepted   two   strange,windowless

roomsFT.      Next  mol`ning,   lve  met   the   Americans/a   D|..   and  ]Irs.    Charles

Laughead   from   Flagstaff ,   Arizona./''

''ARe   you   the   bl`ot'[iel`s   fl`om   space?"

Wm#L`;:;k\;:d^ythe  quest;ion  with   such   intensit;y  and   sincel`ity   that  Peter

and   I  were   at  a   loss."

„Are   you?"

''1  don't  understandt  understand.'
u|.kfxp   e¥,,A,Dfu.   JA

A

.eo.     hA.:i..i,
BI`o thers . . . from. . . space? "

''Three   night  ago  we  Tv.ere   I-Ja   seance  With  a   very  fine   young  medium.

Iie   suddenly   slipped  into   a  deep   trance,   amdr  a  voice   spoke   through   him

saying   that  he  was   one   of   the   brothers   fl`om   space.   'I`he   voice   stated

I:==:==tLC:jfi±t:aT:o:1:°:::tL=:d:::eT::oL:::i:e:0:1::::::a:;:I:::C°/
except   that   they  were   bl`others   from   space.    |h9/would  have   bn   important

messa`ge   for  me.      Acte   you   the   brothers   from   si]ace?"

''For   a  moment   I  wondered   if  maybe   I  was.      'I`hen   Pet;er  and   I   looked   at

each   other  and  burst  out

absurd. "
\~

.4t  '"'al`renton.      £`   typeiv-riter.

laughing.      The   whole   idea  was   just   too

Tf#±sfur±ouso

X®`t   later   received`  a   letter   from   the   coui21c.      .!nd   enclosed  were

tl.Jo   comrtunications   that  T`Jere   to   be   forl`tard   to   p.1.e     3±"...at  :..}esa

Vel`de   in   Colorado   a   great   s=.€}ce   craft   landed   a,nd   contact  i`'as   made   at   that

time   1.i-ith   the   brothers   of   space&..."

''1   riatur`ally   couldn't   'L:>elicve   lviiat   I   i\Tas

I  gave  i

•T,-,;.`-.

tA!oli;o   r:iy   secretary   to   t:,Jpe.I

ff\grm   La.ter  she  called  I.ie  in.
"Look   at   eac.a   of   tli.e   cal`bons,    {`m-1rija.i.t.         I   ci.idn't   ChanLre    the   cal'TDon

pal)er,   but   keiit   using   tile   saiiic   one   over  and   over   again   for   each   of   the

tiv.elvo   and   a   half   jr.tages.       See   how   they're   Wear-jnLT,    riLrht   tr'Llou5h   I)aL9e
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1o   and   11.      See   how   light   the   first   lines   are   at   the   top   of  page   12.   Then

as   soon  as   I   started   to   copy   the   first   enclosure   the   darbon  paper`  got

black   and   cleal`,   just   as   it  1^tas   on  page   one  when   the   carbon   paper  was

fresh.      It's   impossible.      Iilow   can   carbon   paper   suddenly   get   rejufyinated?n

"I   examinecl   the   sheets   and   she  l`tas   absolutely   right.      I   then   r`ead   the

messages.      They  were   incredible."

''}.i   calling.     Ive   are  nine  principles   and   forces.     It   is   vital   that  you

have   a   personal   conference  with   I)r.   ''L"   as   soon   as  possible   for   it  tw-as

not   bp  accident   that   you  met   him   in  Mexico."

''The  message   included   refel`ence   to   a   similar   such   contact   through

I)r.   Vinod   which   included   complicated   formuli   that   no   one   could   have   knoiv-n

of   besides   my   staff.      I  met  l`rith   DI`.   Laughead  many   times   and   would  have

placecl   no   credence   in   what   he   said   except   for   the   undenian>1e   evidence   of

the   rejuvinated   carbon  pa.per.      I  was  almost  at   a  point  of  being  tw.illing

to   admit   that   there  might  be   some   reality   to   ftl`.   Laugbead's   contacts

tJith  ppace,   almost,   but  not  quite.      It  l`ras   a   mystery   that   could   not  be

easily   solved   in   the   lab,   and  }Iaverikl<   thought   I  might   have   been,   I  was

still   a   scientist.      So   I   tabled   the  mattel`   for  a   time  when   some   new

evidence  might   come   along.      But   I  also   remained   alerted   for   further

manifestations   of   the   htine   and   of   't].i".

.A   car  drives   along   a   road.

"Jinny   had   been   confined   to   a   hospital   in   :`ladison,   ``..i'is.   under8.oing

insulin   shocl(   therapy.      Our   three   daughters  were   living   iri   |\Iadison

because   t;he   doctors   felt   that   if   they  Were   close   to   Jinny   it  migl.it  help

hel`.     Jinny   finally  became   an   outpatient   tl.aveling   to   the   hospital

several   ti!iies   a   week.      Orie   clay,   on   the   way,Jinny   ciu..Letly   and   sweetly   told

her  mother   that   she   wanted   dio   do   an   errand   at   the   museum   which   was   on

the   top   floor   of   the   hospital.  `

The   car   has   coiTie   to   a   stp+r..      Jinny   emel`ges   from   it   to   enter   a   builclirl`i|`.
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ule~rf lw   hN®"Her  mother  waited  in   the   car  for  her.     Jinny^quietly  leaped   from   the

top  of   the  hospital  into   eternity.Jt,,,i
•,-,-,--    `'                    (

wept  for  Jinny.alEL  I  wept   for  my

failure   to   keep  her  healthy  and  happy.      And   I  Wept  for  our   three  daughters

¢#th%uLd netFer  know   a  mother  and  a   normal   upbringing."

andrija   and  his   three   children   at   Camel,   walking  along   the  beach,

through   fields,   in   the  hills,   being  a  family,   becoming  part  of   the  buccolic

Splendor  o£  ±t.-I   t;he   Carmel   landscape.
"Sa[Ixda¥EXHZEx±EatHpzEdx±agE±bzEz:   I   took the  cA] ELo.  back  to  carmeL.     For

days  we   tramped   together  by   the   sea,   and  in   the   hills  because   that  is  what

we  HSH±d   had   done   ±H   sos   of ten   in  Maine   when  Jinny  was   healthy   and  alive.

In   the   spring  of   1960  my  life   in   Carmel   Valley   consisted  of   spending  as

much   time   as  possible  with   my   children,   writing   and  doing   consulti.ng  work.

It   took   some   time   befol`e   I  was   able   to   once  more   devote   myself   to

parapsychology. "/'`   L_ „L)'``/                         ~,',

Mexico.      Cuernavaca.      Nine   people   a.   Some   of   them   look   very  pale,

very  ill.     Andri5a  is  confonted  with  aJE©pl`oblem  by  Paul  Jones.
Seven

"Andrija,   we're   in   tr`ouble.     '.t.'e've  got  H"people  dying   of   dysantary.

Maybe   we   oughta   scarap   the   project."

"Nothing   doing.      We'11   go   alone. You're   okay   aren't   you?"

#IxttaE   ''Sul`e.     But   listen.      I've   heard   t;here's   severe  political

F=a[B±EfflEx±H   troubles   injm     Oaxaco.      A  wave   of  murders   against   the

authorities   and  outsider`s."

Jones,   Andrija  ul  a  womanpr

on   a   small   strip   in   the  midst  of   the

range.

rl3`    a    P

TOue*'

"Ply   q¥zE   quest   was   a   sacl`ed   mushroom   rite

interior  of  }Iexico.      I   had  gotten   a   pi
fuho

lane.      It   takes   oSf   to   land

peaks   of   the   Sierl`a   Madra

perfol`rp?d   i&   deep   rmin   the
qcto  €S#  fly  us  in.     *  was  a

missionary   but   the   only  personfiS'h-ould  i-to   do   it.      EZEan  Paul  Jones

took   one   look   at   the   forbidding.  countryside   and   said   t,hat   he  would   returri

to   oaxaca  with   the  pilot.      Mrs. I)ugan  agreed   to   £+TA¥n
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txp   to   introduce  me   to   the  natives.      I  Was   once  more   in  my  as±   life,   alone

-iiii=

in  my   search,   facing   unknown   hazar`ds

_-_+  --I  -    I..=[[[[.n=-IIII11117|Ir-I-_+`=   but  determined  f-

ciB_New pJNOJ<^f  io  c>Lb   driiues.ii

tof!n. to   seek,   to   find

Three   burr`os   loaded   down   with   paraphanalia.      two   people,   Andrija   and

Mrs.   I)ean   I)ugan.      Both   are   loaded  With   full   packs.      They   climb  a   mountazE

t ra i 1 . A

"  Tqere  had  been  mul`ders  the  night  before  i\¥aitepec^:::a:g:n-we  ffi_k

a±z±hBz8ffla22zBZ2Zage   we   found   it   shut   down   and   barricaded.      XXHXHXREHH&XRfix

"XXXHexar:!£XHzla[XZEtixxHXKX±Cf[orcx€Cxxa[XPExani2£HXXE£HmxKzffixx  Th e   Fe d e ra 1   po 1 i c e

toltLe4ue..        ,              ±washad  not  yet  arrived  and  we   decided  it  was   best

gI`eatly   disappoirfed   for   I  had   hopedthA:Tthe   Indian's  tE5&±dxtsEXH£±=±H5x±®x

of   that   village  would  be  willing   to   talk   about  mushl`ooms."

The   burros,    the   two   Tv-ith   backpacks  make   their  way   down   the   trail.

A   cloud  bul`st;.     They  are   innundated.     The  narrow   rutted   trail   becora  a

danger`ous   torrential   river.

g''How   T`'e   made   it   dot.Jn   I  will   never  know,   but  we   did,   bruised,   battered

and  bleeding."

The   tb'o   stagger  into   an   officd  where   they   are   met  by   a   a   local  who   is

concerned  and  helpful.     The   office  quicftyis   crowded  a  with   others   eager

to   hear  what   happened.

''1   tried   to   loo'rf   heroic   as   Dean   told   of   our  harrowing   experience   on   the

mountainside.      =±XHEgxlxg=Ea[±xESElxx=±XtradxkzEEHx   The   natives   were   very

i mp I`e s s e d . "

Andl`ija  a-is  in  his   room  ap  a  dHEm  small  hotel.     Someor]e   raps  on

the  door  and  Bfl  Andrija  admits  him.     It  is  rl  native,     a-a  native  who

XXX,t¥XX2£X¥XREXXXKxffH   speaks   no   Englj.sh.          Andrija   gets   Dean   Tv-ho    translates.

".Apparantly   the  word   has  gotten   around,-,,,
and  h_ave  weathered  a  TELtuby   th.e   gods.  ,

`,|ndl`ija,       that   you   are   sincel`e

been   invited   by   a   Brujo,

a   priest   of   the   mushroom   cult   to   meet  Wit'n   him."
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.'1gain   tl.ie   burros,    Andrija   ftncl   Dean   ancl    their   guide.      They   arriare   at

a   clearing   after   long   hours   on   a   mountain   t;r€`il.      About   them   are   coffee

trees.       Aric3    from    the    trees    soon    elf,er3`es   a   i.iian.

"The   mysterious   =.rujo   Tv.as   a   30   year   olcl   Chatino   Indian   dressed   in

t)Ji.ical   peasant   garb.      E=is   name   li.'as   I`.:acedonio."

They   all   sit   solomiily   in   the   clearing   and  begin   a   diaoluge,   i:lean

acting   as   inteEJpreter.

"I:e   says   that   he   has   consulteci   his   gods   about   you   and   th.at   you   were

sent   to   them   tt}o   be   taught   about   the   sacred   mushl`oom   as   he   had   been   taught.I'

''1   couldn't   believe   my   ears.      It  Tv.as   sudclenly   so   easy   ancl   all   I  had

done   to   earn   this   honor  l+fas   to   make   back   ±down   that   trail   in   the   rain,

alive. "

''He   doesr.'t   .h'nol`'   a   thing   about   the   tl`ip   dol.,tn   the   mountain,   Andrija."

''That   exploded   all   my  preconceived   notions   about   how   the  meeting   had

come   about.      The   =rujo   told  me   that   I  was   to   be   initiated   that  night.

I   could   see   that  Dean   Tny-as   terrified.      Being   a  missionary   and   against

such   practices   she  tw'ould   not-belieEe   that   that   the   Brujos   might   have

poTh-ers   of  divination,    telepathy  and   clairvoyance,   but   she   did  believe

in   t;Eie   devil.''

j|ncirija   and   Dean   dining  with  I.!acedonio's   family   in   an   adobe   hut  with

an   earten   floor.      A   child  of  15  presents   Andrija  With   her   fresh   tortillas,

kneeling  before   him.

''1   noticed   t;hat   I  i`7as   eating   alone.      Even   Dean,   as   a   woman,   was   not

alloT`ied   t;o   eat   until   I   had   finished.      a   It  1`7as   sad  but   somehow   I   felt

apart   from   everyone,    from   Dean,   from   these   beautiful   people."

Andrija   leaves   the   adobe   hut,   walking   away   into   the   forest,

surrounded  by   his   thoug`hts.

"Everything  was   so   p=±ffl±Ia±  pl`imevil     here.      I   thought   to   myself,

where   are   you   Ra   Ho   Tep?      I..Jhere   al`e   you   hTine?      Where   are    the   spiritsl

signs   of  higher  powers?     Where   al`e   the   real   spirits   that   these  people
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£E±   feel  as  pal`t  of  ±hExda±±px±£IEg?   their  daily  lives?"

A   small   hut.      In   it   are   Andrija,   Macadonio   and  Dean.      It   is   a   night

of  initiation   into   the  inushroom   cult.      The  mushroom  is  prepared.

PI`ayers   are   uttered.

''We   drank   the   jHHgk2a8[fflxconcoction      and   I  Waited   for   the   mushrooms   to

begin  painting   scenes   in  my  mind.''
\`\\"-

1t'e   noT`T   see   a   montage.      It   is   supel`imppoged   over   the   figures   of   the          \

three  and  it  begins  with   flickering   lights   that  ±£  look  very  inuch   like       \

the   Aur`ol`a   Borealis.      It   then   assmues   the   stlape   of   fire,   of  distorted

ffi,   of  aniinals   that  change  into  men  and  back  into  animals,   of  a  hundred

il`rational   happenings   and  at   last   to   the   sun   rising   ±Hxaxffla=H±g   on  a   new

day.

"During   the  night   I  had   take  motions  pictures   of   the   sacred   rite,   the

first   ever  made   by  man,   and   I  had  deepend  my  understanding   of   the   I`eligious

instinct  in  man.''

xxp£XacBfffxaHHrm¥¥=c]BfgSxxKxxa=RExarK¥XKax.KKz£3£±=Pfg.XxK.`ffixHrm3fxaE3[g[ELxxtHx.H&
There   are   children   1.'ith   their  moth.ers,    dozens   of   them   and   ±itg±¥±.qE   they
Ba[RE[KXXHHdH8E{,urar££E[3£Bh5{¥XasxacENE[,XELas.HH3L-t¥i{XifgHX3iEl€x±*a±xa*EpffI±Ed:xr[gs±±ad
al`e   gathered   whege   Andr`ija   treats   them   in   a   makeshift  way.
=HxjHan&RE¥a[xH±=#3HHHffixa=EfxxxjE±xjlxK,`ffifffxxd-zlxjEL`£xb{HXHaLThxx3[Kz[]c

''1   let   it   be   known   that   I  was   a   medico.      It  was   the   only  way   I   could
#

effpress   my   gI`atitude   for   the   experience.  `/ZBaaexxfaaa-xhaEHx£±5tEHxkg[Ekxt§F
W   H¥xf g[ill±±,EXE*axHa±x±£xgxHaExaEadx8Ixa±±IESx

is5*xise[gt§aHdx±tsz5xRg=¥xEclgaH¥xxX¥xHx±ErHxiHaFet=nxtEExtH,zEx±¥
#
JS±x±trExafp  At   the   airstripc      The   villagel`s   are   there   to   see   Andrija   off .

The   Rev.   I)ugan   *E   has   retul`ned   in   the   light  plane   to   pick   .`ndrija   up.

The   plane   takes   off ,    straining   to   get   over   the   high   illcftBH±a±H   peaks

fr`om   the   airstl`ip   nestled   in   the   H     mountains.      It   becomes   obviousz5   that

±ts5Xit   is   going   to   be   mol`e   than   just     a   struggle.      Inside   the   plane,

the   Rev.   Dugan  with   his^£Effafi%;::ir±£±:x!::dsA::r£::?e;;nic   strici{en.

''He   had   given   up   his   attempt   to   pilot   us   out   of   the   crisis.      I  watched

in   astonishment   as   the   man   blithly   br  prayed.      .tlnd   then   the   plane   was

gently   lifted   as   though   by   an   invisible   force.      Rev.   Dugan   opened   his

eyds,   gI`abbed   the   wheel,   pulled   into   a   climb  with   full   throttle   and
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we   cleared   the   mountain   ahead   by   a   H   a   mere   few   feet.      We   l`'ere   safely

airborne.      It  was   a   fitting  way   to   end  ffl¥XaarEH±H2E   this   episode   in  my

search   for  a  gBeater   truth."
1//,

\\,,      \
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A  midwestern   town,    Chesterfield,    IndiaLna.      A   sign   that  proclaims   the

•  town    to   be   ''The   Hub Of   Spiritualism". It  is   a   town   that  is  alive  and

pl`osperous,   bristling  with  activity.
"I  was   of ten   asked   to   investigate   mediums   and   I   usually   turned   down

such   requests   because   I  did   not  wish   to   become   a   psychic   investigator`.

But  when   a   friend,   Tom   O'Neil,    editor   Psychic   Observer  Magazine,   asked

me   to   look   into   a   certain   medium   in   Chesterfield   Indiana   tw.ho   could

materialize   spirits,    I   couldn't   refuse.      Knowing   that  Tom  was   a   Ejp±E±±Ea[±±

spiritualist,   I  was   also   hopeful   of  not  having   to   destroy  any   of  his

dearly  held  beliefs.''

Andrija   on   the   back   of   a  motorscooter.      The   vehicle   driven   by  an

elderly  lady  who   points   out   things   of  interest   to   Andrija.

''Chestel`field   was   a   mecca.£eEF   62,000   pilgrims   pilgrmims   came   each

year   to   witness   phenomena   that  would  prove   to   them   that  man   survives

after  deatho     Mable   Riffle   rang   the   town,   efficiently   and   completely."

''We   got  mediums   who   do   healing,    some   that  produce   spirit  photographs

on   silha,    some   that   do   spirit   car`d  i+'riting,   a   few   that  materialize   the

spirits   and  bring   the   living   into   communication  With   the   deado      Just

tell   me   What   you'd   like   to   see,    Dr.   Puharich!"

XXXKHHXXXHa:£"Tome   wanted   me   to    see   Edith   Still   1v-ell.       He   was   convinced

that   through   the   medium   he   had   on   several   occassions   conversed  with   his

Grandmother.      I  promptly   asked   for   an   introduction.      Mable   readily   agreed.

Tom   Was   to   join   me    that   evening."

Andrija   and   Tom   setting   up   equipment   in   a   room.      Thel`e   is   a   stage

at   one   end   of   the   seance   room   surrounded   by   black,   velvet   cur`tainso

Folding.   chairs   face   it.

"The   stage   was   the   so   called   medium's   cabinet.      There   were   two   doors

into    the   room   but   no   windows.      one   door   entered   from   the   street   at   the   f{1r

end   of   the   room.      The   other   en66®ed   from   the   home   of    the   mediumo       It   Has
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about   five   feet   from   the   cabinet.      The   seance  tw.as   to   take  place   in   the

dark.      I  had  an   infra-red  monitoring   system   for   the   occassion,   and   I

invited  both   Bdith   Still   well   and  Mable   to   look   thl`ough   it.      Try  as

they  might   neither   could   see   a   thing   through."

"Mrs.   Stillwell,   do   you   have   ar]y   objection   to   my   using   this   infra-

red  viewer?"

"Why  of   course   not,   I)r.   Puharich.      .+nd   if   the   spirits   object   they

probably  won't  appear."
"They  both   tried   again   to   see   through   the   viewer  and   I  Th-as   fearful

that   they  would   object   in   some   way   but   Edith   and   Mable   were   both

satisfied  with   our  arr`angements,   preparations   and   £±ffl   intentions   and

Edith   was   ver   eager   to   demonstr`ate   her  abilities."

It   is   dark.   quite   dark.      A   church   hymn   is   heard   being   sung   by   unseen

voices.      Grdually   as   our   eyes   become   accustomed   to   the   dark   we   can  make

out   that   t;hel`e   al`e   people   sitting   in   the   folding   chairs   and   they   sing

the` hymn   led  by  Edith   Stillwell.

''We   will   now   recite   the   Lord's   Prayer."

Edit;h   eJ[plained   that   t;he  purpose   of   the   hymns   and   the   prayers   was   to

bring  pn   the   spirits.      She   took   her  place   in   front  of   the   curtained

cabinet,    seat;ing   hersE@f   in   a   rocking   chair.      I  was   at   the   far   end   of   the

room¥x  Keeping  my   infra-red   telescope   focussecl   on   the   front   of   the

cabinet   but   not   looking   thl`ough   as   yet.      I  did   not   see   anything   unusual

until   the   singing   ended."

.Above   the   top   of   the   curtain   of   the   cabinet   a   gloT^'   begins   to   appear.

Soon   it  manifests   itself   behind   the   curtain.     then   the   curtain  parts

and   out   ste+Ds   a   shimmering,1uminescent   figure,    the   materiaalfed   spiri£.

''1   am   E}rother   Benois."    A   masculin   voice.faadxE.z§o

''HOT`l   are   you   Brother   Benois.       It   is   good    to    see   you   again."      ad   Edith

eJ[changes   amenities   with   fain.
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Brothel`  Benoise   r`etl`eats   behind   the   curtain.      And   another   spirit   then

appears   to   take   his  place.      a   fmmale.

"rlello:      IIellooo.'      I   am   sister  Mary.      I   have   come   to   tell   you,    I)r`.

Andrija  Puhal`ich,    that   I   am   your  guar`dian   angel."

"8tiEeiEgfax±faEE.xusH±±a[z:   It   i`Tas   all   quite   eerie   and   impressive,    all   in

the   best   tradition   of  ghostly  materiaziza±ions.      It   even   looked  possible,

but  alas,    through  my  infra-red   device   it  was   a   different  matter."

Through   the   infra-red  monitoring   system.      }Iore   ghostEpx   appear  draped

in   fine   luminescent  netting,   wearing  ashen   faces.      Edith   Stillwell

rocks   back   and  forhth  watching   the   ghostly   pagentry.      At   the   height   of

it   she   suddenly   st;ops.

''That  will   be   enough   for   this   night.     Thank   you   spirits."

The   spil`its   disappear.      Edith   is   seen  g`athering  in   the   curtains   of

the   ca'binet  with   one   hand   and   reaching   out   to   gather  in   the   curtains   of

the   sl`'ining   door   behind   her,   making   a   curtain   passageway   between   the

cabinet   and   the   door   entering   her   home.      .qndrija   is   glued   to   his   vieiv.er.

''1   caug`ht  a   fleeing  glimpse   of   a   head   scuttling   from   the   cabinet   to

the   door.      I  must   say   I  was   stal`tled."

The   lights   come   on.      Edith   Stilwell   rises   from   her   rocking   chair

and   comes   happily   to   Andrija.#X

"Well,   you   were   quite   lucky   tonight,   n|`.   Puharich.      Your  guardian

angel   paid   us   a   visitation.      I.Iy,   my."

Andrija   struggles   to   appear  a.t]pl`eciative   and  not   to   indicate   what   he

had   leared.

"Another   seance   was   scheduled.      If   the   first   night  1`las   a   revelation,

the   next  night  tw.as   an   astonishing   display   of   audacity.      I   viewed   every

bit   of   it   thr`ou3`h   my   infra-red  monitoring   system."

Again   we   arc   plunged   into   darkness.      Gradually   the   room  glows   iw

®in fr-red     intensity   and   we   see   an   Indian.      It   conies   in   thl`ouir;h   the
door  1`'here   Editb   sits   in   her   rocking   chair,    and   scurl`ies   into   the
cabinet.
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''In   a   few  minutes,   an   Indian   spirit   came   out   of   the   cabinet  wearing

a   luminous   feather  headdl`ess,   and  danced  and  grunted   on   the   floor.

calling  himself  Big  Bear  in  broken   English."

The   Indian   retires   to   the   cabinet  as   a   female   figure   sl'Jathed   in   lum,ino"5

netting  appeal`s.

''1   am   your   spil`it   guicle,   Nita,t',I   it   entoned.      ''1  will   nolv-gro`v.   smalle|`.

Watch   me   grow   smaller...wdstch   medle..."

I  watched,t and   unbeknol`'nst   to   her   or

Edith,   I   saw  more   than   either   could  have  anticipated.      She  did   the

shrinking   routine   tl`'ice.      1y'ith   the   naked   eye   it   appeared   that   she   shrah',c

from  about   five   feet  one   to   about   three   feet.     Through   the  infra-red

visual   system   she   simply  bent  her  knees   in   a   jerky   fashion   and   stopped,

each   time   a   bit  lower,   and   then   rose   in   the   same  way.     ffiJshe   tooi
disappeared  back   into   the   cabinet."

Another   figul`e   appearso       ''1   am   Tom's   grandma   Vess."

;`=of4fe"acnct#nT:fdc=n  his  chair'   eager  to  hear,   intent'   unaware  of
the   deception.      Through   viewer   I   saw   that   though   the   costume  was

different,   Grandma   Vess   and   I\'ita   were   one   and   the   same   person.      EiEEEEEE±erfuE±LEnd©E©
I  was   angered   and   disappointed  at   this   outright  act  of

cha rf] ta niEm . "

Through   the   infra_red   device   tl`'o   figures   are   seen   as   they   leave   the

cabinet   ancl   the   seance   rooiri,   past   the   curtains,    throug'ii    the   door.      Thei-I,

more   spirits   entel`in3   the   cabinet   to   later  exit   through   the   door`,

hidden   from  nor`mal   sighr'Dy   the   curtains   carefully  held   in   the   dark.

"The   whole   I.iggecl   show   paraded   before   us.#     And   I   had   all   the   evidence.

hTow   it  was   simply   a   matter   of   develot)ing   film   and   presenting   Toni   li.it'Ll

the   obviouso      I  was   hopeful   that   even   though   he   lv.as   a   believer,    he   could

talce   the   shock  of   the   betrayal."
®
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A   darkened   room.      A  movie   screen.      On   it   the   projected     images   of

of  ghosts  and.   spirits   as   seen  with   infra-red  light.     The   film   ends.

The   r`oom   is   illuminated   and   the   pl`ojector   stops.      In   the   room   are   Tom,

Andrija   and   several   other  people.      Tom   is   tight   lipped.      One   of   t;he

other  men  present   is   unexpectedly   undistml`bed.

''I)r.   Puharich.   I   insistBE   that  it  is   impossible   for   those   two   sweet

little   old  ladies   to  perpetl`ate  a   fraud  on   the   one  hand,   and  allow  it

to   be   so   fully  monitored   and  photographed   on   the   other.      It's  my   fil`m

conclusion,   as  a  practicing   spiritualist,   that  evil   spirits  appeared  it]H

the   seance   room,   impersonated   the  good   spir`its   that  you   talked   to   and

then  diabolically   rigged   the   entrances   and   exits   in  order   to   cast

suspicion   on   the   two   mediums."

"There  was   no   time   to   argue   such   monumental   faith.#x  Nor  would   it   have

accomplished  anything.      I   could   see   that   ±8iEE   Tom  was   greatly   disturbed

bu¢   I   could   also   see   that   his   logical   sense  wasH±±   clearing   the  way   fo`r

truth   in   his   mind.      He   had   asked  me   to   come   and   I   had   honor`ed   his   request.

But   I  wished   the   results   had   been   different.      There  was   no   ZExfaa=±EEaHx±r]

±fa±EXF±E±®EF¥   glory   for  me   in   this   victory."

A   small   chapel.       A  wedding.      It   is   .4ndrija   b±ing  marl`ied.      The   three

girls   are   present,   Andrija's   children.
''1  married  Bep   Stevens.      She   had   taken   care   of   the   children   in  Maine

and
af ter   Jinny   died   a"d   had   come    to   Carmel    to   help   me   in   my   ffiarElaH±xQlfxHEZEd

houl`   of   need.       I   hoped   the   children   Woul   have   sonie   secur`ity   with   her."

Cal`mel.      Andrija,   Bep   and   the   children.      Andrija   works   on   his   book

in   the   yard,   beneath   a   tree.

"In   the   spl`ing   of   1960   my   life   a±   in   Car`mel   Valley,    Califol`nia,

consisted   of   spending   as   much   time   with   the   childl`en   as   possible,   wr`itinLr

a   new   book   ancl   soing   some   consulting   tw.ork.       But   I   lv.as   not   a   peace.   There

were   still   things   of   fascinating  urgency   to   delve   into,   the   search   for

new   tl`uth,    the   matter   of   the   sacred   mushroom.      So   I   retur`ned   to   Mexico
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Pith   a   team  of  investigators  do   further  develop  a   body  of   scientific

thought   about   the   mushroom   and   its   effects.      HAmong   them   was   a   very

unusal   man,   I)avid  Bray."

"Andrija,   I  would   like   to   invite   you   to   come   to   Hawaii   to   study   t;he

customs   of  our  ancient   religion."

I)avid  Bray  is   dark   skinned   anout   70   years   old.      The   place   is   a  }Iexican

villa8e®

''David   had   come   to   }`Iexico   with   us   because   of   his   int;erest   in   studying

the   similarities  between  his   cultul`e   of  Hawaii   and   that   of  }Iexican

Indians.        I  liked  I)avid  and   the   offer  sounded  intriguing,   besides   I

recalled   that   some   earlier  inquiry  had   turned  up   that   the  Hawaiian

language   had   some   interesting  words   for  mushroom."
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A   laua.     Dancing.      Eating.      Andrija   is   in   the  middle   of   the   throng.

''|  was   handsomely  welcomed.      David   was   a   marvelous   boast.      and   David

Bray  was   also   a   Kahuna,   a   high   priest.      He  lv-as   in   dil`ect   bine   of   blood

descendents   from   the   first  Hawaiian   Kahuna,   P8o-Pao.      And   he   was   pol`terful,

more   so   that   I   could   have   imagined.      i\-o   building   could   `oe   erected   unless

Bar±dxBz}a¥xt§±EEEE5dx±±x   he   ceremonially  purified   the   ground.      No   new

building   could   be   opened   unless   David   BI`ay  blessed   it.      EHx"as

The   Orator,   I{ilawea.      About   its   edge   are   gathered   a   group   of   HaTfy.aiians

in  prayer.      Andrija  watches   from  a   respectful   distance,   taking

occassional  pictures.

''David   invited  me   to   come   along   to   a   special   ceremoney   for   the   fire

Goddes   Pele.      The   cer`emony   lt-as   strictly   for   blooded  Hawaiians   and   I   could

not   participate.      .`qmong   the   worshipers   Was   a   woman,   Kamokila,   an

influential  woman   in   the   island.      She   had   requested   the   ceremony.      a   As   I

watched   H=±kxgEZBa±x±ft±z=seEg±x£StFfHxax€elg¥z=E±flB±xd±g.±aHZsjE   I   lv'ondel`ed   about

the  Hawaiians   reality,   wanting   to   taste   of  it,   l,`ranting   to   experience   it.

I  was   not   content;   t;o   be   an   observer.

Evening.      The   gr`oup   sits   about   a   fire.      I)avid  `5ray   chants.

"They   allowed  me   to   join   them   for  an   evening   prayer  and  meditation

service.      It   had   all   the   beauty   of   a   high   mass   lv-ith   its   ckzE.5±*   deapth

and   piety.      I   did,    feeling   the   closeness   and  lv.al`mth   of  tH¥   these   people."

I:amokila   Suddenly   brings   t!Lie   prayers   to   a   stop,    coming   to   her   feet.

8tsz5FJia±±   Her   eyes   are   glass   and   she   is   staring.      All   wait  With   a   'nushed

expectancy   for  her   to   speak.

"Pele   has   jo:.ined   us.      T'nis   young   doctor,    _4ndrija   -he   is   one   of   us.

EE*ax.tEExskeim-r{Xfa±ffix*EExx.aic[HEz!¥   You   must   accept   him   into    your   innel`

cir`cle   and   be3`in   his   training`   right   away,"

''|t   i`'as   thouiT;Th   it;   iv-as   Pele   herself   speal(ing   and   not   Kamokila.   IIer

voice   had   tal.ten   on   a   new   pol`'e€,   a   new   dimension.       I   knew   I   could   not

refuse.      P`esides,    I  ``'as   delighted   by   the   prospect.
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I)avid   Bray  was   amazed."

''After  fifty  years   of  Kahuna,   I   thought   I  understood  all   these   things,

but   this   is   unheal`d   of .      But,   Pele   has   spoken.      I`Jill   you   undergo   every

test   that   one   must   undergo   in   ol`der   to   become   a   Kahuna?"

"Fol`   a   moment   I   was   speachless.       I   hum.bly   nodded   agl`eement."

"Now,   Andrija,   you  must   take   a   pledge   of   secrecy."

It   is   a   somon   moment.

David   E2,r`ay   and   J`dnrija   chop   their  T`'ay   through   jungle   growth.      2trEF
lt'e  went   from   secret   spot   to   secret   spot,   from.   island   to   island."
ga[x£Ia[tHXEEEE    #*zEXHgH±x£HCREXEaEz:E±Xs[£rEa[±.T±®XseEZ52:zS±XgrrEal±¥x£Eclmx±E±aHdx±gx
David,   Andrija   and   some   young  ment  walking   ritualistically   around  a
±5&aftd¥
pan   of   flames,   chanting   in  pr`ayer.     The   flame   leaps   up   in  a   sudden   spurt

as   thoug'n   amplified,    coiling,   spiraling  with   the   I`oar  of  a   rocket  engine.

"There   were   solne   exemptions   to   the   pledge   that   I   could   reveal."

Andrija   making   thei r   up   a   I`ivel`.    EENifr][§[#d:,{Xmfia[fiKifj{EBIIL={tita[£usxEZ£XX=

3hE=zEx±trz5¥:[En±EEx±H±c[xajfgEE5md[H¥¥

''On   the  way   to   a   beautiful   1`7ater   fall   ont;   day,   marching   up   the

Wialeale   River,   I   stopped   and   told   David   I  heard   drum  beats   coming   from

beneath   the   ground.      He   was   pleased   and   congratulated  me.Ea.EkF[g   "

"Only   those   in   tune  with   the   spirits   of  Iiawaii   hear   these   sounds,

Andl`i i a . "

The   come   to   the   falls   and   enter  into   a   ceremony.

''One   of   the   most   dramatic   things   that   happened   to   me  lv-as   an   ability

I   developed   to   look   at   a   person   and   see   through   him   as   though   he   lv-ere

transpal`ent. "

Andrija   looking   at  a   person.      The  person.      It   is   a   boy   being`   examined.

''For   three  weeks   I  1`'8s   the   perfect   diagnostician,    seeing   everything

that   I  wanted   to   see   of   a   human   being.      I   could   look   into   any  pal`t   of   a

body,   purely   clair`voyantly.      I   could   see   if   there   was   slugging   or

thickening   of   the   arteries,   or   if   there   wer`e  .infections.      From   nor`mal

experience   I   ne``'   the   body   intimately   and   this   new   added   dimension   T`Tas

thrillingo      David   told  me   that   it  1`'as   all  part   of  general   heightened
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sensitivity,   a  bi-product  of  my  training  for  priesthood.A  For  the  first

time   in  my   experience   I   found  myself   endowed   sith   aH   st;range   and  awsome

abilities,   abilities  beyond   scientific   reason."

Hawaiians   in   outriggers   paddlding   furiously.

''There   are   two   I`emarkable   feats   that   I  was   never  able   to   accompossh

of  which   Kahuna  priests   are   capable.     Triggering  a   volcano   and   calling

sharks.      I   saw  I)avid   stand  on   the  beautiful   sands   of   the   islands  and

chant  and  whel`ever   the   sharks  were,   a   hundred  miles   out,    they   came.      |t;

was   startling  and   I   thought   to   myself   that  pel`haps   the   legends   ar`e  more

than   fairy   tales,   perhaps   thel`e   al`e  psychic  powers   that   the  Th.orld  has

fol`gotten  and  lost."

Hawaiians   swimming   between   island.      A  boat  along  With   them.      |n   the

boat,   .4ndr`ija   and   I)avid.      David   talks   soothingly   to   the   Ttratel`s   in

Hawaiian.

"one   day   I  witnessed   a   swimming   race   in   the   shark   infested   channel  .

between   two   of   the   islands.      It  was   a   thirtyffl  mile   course.      Bail±tlJ[±aafil

mEx±EHgxaHdx=x   And   I  was   1`'itness   to   David   talking   to   sharks.      I  i`'atched

and   listened   in   fascination   as   he   told   them   to   stay   away   from  his   peoplq

The   sharks   would   come   near   but   the   never   bothered   the   swimmel`s.      I

quietly   speculated   that  it  appeared   to   be  psychonet;ic   control   of   the

beasts.     But  I)avid   explained   that   it  Try.as   an   anciet   ritual   to   placate   the

Gods   of   the   deep.      I  accepted   his   reality."

The   IIal`'aiian   forest.      .4ndrija   and  Bep   g  gathering  plants.

"Bep   traa   joined  me   for   a   few   days   to   help  me   search   for   the   sacl`ed

mushrooms.      I  was   told   by   good   authol`ity   that   thel`e   li-ere   no

hullucinegenic  mushroonis   in   I.Ialv-ail   but   I   had   been   told   I  Was   wrong   [nany

times   befor`e   so   that   did   not   deter  r[ie.      Naturally   it   \`'as   Bep  who   found

the   hooded   beauty   for  me.       '``/e   had   been   E±¥d   studying   t;hc   possible

locations   ar)d   searching   but   ``Te   found   it   pul`ely   c;ry   accident   when

Bep   pract;ically   stumbled   over      <^tmanita   muscaria.      ',`,te    collecte   so   pel`fect

sp   cimans.''
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Hawaiians   in  prayer  at  a   cr`aters   edge.     Hawaiians   in   one  of   their

festive   ±aEaE   luauso     Hawaiians   seeing  Andrija   and  Bep   off   for   the  mainlanc|.

It  is  all  warmth  and   love  and  feeling.

''We   left  Hawaii   and  my  brief   career  as   a   a  Kahuna  Priest.    Cbne   thing
'J-`frj    Tntrr

I  had   learned^deeper  knowledge   of   the  parapsychological   side

to£`f{oundwas   not  necessarily
c)N€    '}

in   the   lab.     Perhaps   it

of   the  mind
CohcJ  70

a when^ii-ready.     It  is   the  kind  of  knoweldge   that  finds  the  seeker.~

Sharks   that   swim  in   the   deep.      r6E  Volcanos   that   erupt.      Ea[Id

Lava   flowing.      HaHa£±aHE   The   tl`anspar`ant   human   torso   Seeming   to   come   from

it  all.
''When   lw.e   got   home   I  was   disappinted   to   find   that   the   many  powel`s   I

developed  and#ehfe

HI  0   KALA,    the   seeing   eyes   of   the   sun,^could   no   longer   see   into   another

person,    could   no   longer  hear   the   beat   of   the   dl`ums.      Fly   talent   had

disappeared  with   the   last   sight  of   the  magic   islands.#   "

so   strong   in  Hal`Taii   had   dis.appeared.      I,   H-a   KA   0   NO
Ass  fupb  deck   ivAN€O,
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The   night   sky.      |t   is   filled  with   stars.      I`'e   seem   to   be   moving   throuL7h

this  field  of   twinkling  lights.

"i\{y   search   fol`   the.  sacred  mushroom   filled   me   l`'ith   new   visions   of   the

limitless   expanses   of   mants   mind.      But   now   it   was   time   to   r`eturn   to   my

own   reality."

New   York   City.      The   bedlam   that   is   Manhatten.

''1   was   az5xE±8p±Hgxffl¥   quickly   absorbed   in   developing   my   transdel`mal

hearing   system  with   Dr.   Joseph   Lawrence,   unaware   that   it  would   soon   create

a   storm   of   controversy."

A  lecture  hall.     4ndl`ija  ©  before  the  american  Academy  of

Opthalmology   and   Ot;olaryngology.      One   of   the   membel`s   comes   to   the   dais.

''DI`.   Puhal`ich,    your  wol`k   is   simply   not   acceptable.      You   are   not   even

a   member   of   t;his   Academy."

'' Gen tl em en

Lo;ul583844zcepcem
aEFHEERE83ffiEfflREEffiEE8EBH±grg¥ I u"u ,` hA'Pyfr-ft-

data
developed,   not   from   pel`sonal   opinions."

sysgr/ears  of  testing  :u  over  the "or#dftse:fu€teo%Sr€vL{ out myi- I  became   terribly  preoccupied  with  -

papel`S   for  publications,-iaHi-grFEulc   and  a  t;raveled  a   great  deal.      It

began   to   take   its   toll."

Children   playing.       c`ndl`ija   doing   some   gardening.

''There   lv-el`e   two   more   children   now,    making   five   in   all.      On   1`teekends

I   tried   to   be  it'i#%b&#``gut  my  mind  l`7as   constant;1y   at  l`'ork,   and   there

w'as   little   time   for`   thought   about;   anything   else.      It  was   if   I  wel`e   a   man

possessed.      Eep   and   I   `v.ere   soon   sleeping   in   separate   bedrooms."

Again   the   nibrht   Sky   1.j.ith   its   field   of   stars.

''One   ni8`ht   as    I   lay   alv.ake   unable   to   sleep,.   I   saw   amongst   the   stars

a   bright   lig`ht."
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=BE  The  q|-A  light  appearsj add  moves  across   the   sky.
''It   just   seemed   to   appear  out  of  nowhere.      It   looked   like   a   flattened

egg   and  it  was   about   the   size   of  a   full  moon,   steady  blue-green   in   color."

Andrija   in   his   bedroom.       Rises   from   the   bed   and   com.es   to    the   T`'indow

to   peer  up   at   the   night.

''1   thought   of  Peter  Hurkos'   deszsription   of   the   translucent   space

craft   aHax±±gxH   landing   at  Penobscot   Bay   in  Maine,   a   landing.that   could

never  be   verified.      I   could   see  nothing  inside   the   light  at  all,   but  I

kept  my   eyes   trained   on   it,   recounting  mentally   ever`y  possible   logical,

rational   explanation.      It   seemed   to   fit  none   of   them.      Was   it  merely  a

light   for  which   there  was   no   immediate   eJ[planation?"

The  night   sky.     The   light  seems   to  wink   out  and  a±Eii=ii}  there  is

nothing  more   than   a   star  littered   field,immense,   vast/but  not   the   least

unusual.                  \.r`"`'`\
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''1  had   read  much   about   so   called   UF0s   but   I   could  not   accept   that

what   I  had   just  witnessed  was   anything  as   dramatic   as   that.
4'ige{teht experience  cF  servebto

awal`eness   of  mysterious   objects ±n   the   s\{yj ^^"±bt  was

to  real`raken i~A/
the  beginning  of  a   tug

of war   between  my  present   activities   andriHg   the   call   of   the   e[H*exHpi   unknown.n

A   banner   which   problaims;       ''I.NTERI\-ATIO.NAL   AERONAUTIC   FEDERATION.

Paris.      A  meeting   hall.      A  man   speaks   to   an   assemblage.

"...I  am  pleased   to   announce   that  i\.ASA  has  decided   to   sponsol`

reseal`ch   into   bio`information   transfer,and   ener`gy   transfer  at   Intelectron

Corporation   under   the   leadership   of  Dr.   Andrija   Puinarich."

There   is  a   smattering   of  applause.

-L= ---. 11--11-:± _ ..--,,.. _          =+:    .-JTT--LL-u-I  `   ' __-i-`=-
dr.-==`.u-`,..         '              '---

|N      fu^S   Afu    ¢¢PL-16AT/.a
•  fuHit    NASA    twRi   I;n.^£rcA

H   Fo^]HGsPAci:  pra4iMh  pF   T+I-pfrJh./ I oF  Gip
The   city   of   Campinas   del   Campo.      j`ndrija   is   at   a   small   chu  .ch   1`lhere

he   is   arguing  heatedly,   quietly,   coaxing,   assauging,   doing  ,everything
/-,

Possible   to   get   agl`eement   from   those   about   him.            |±;  r,'`

''NASA   had   asked  me   to   unofficially   look   into   repol`ts   of   a   young  man

near  Sao   Paulo   Brazil.     He   reportedly  had   the   ability   to   levitate   objects.
'1.he   young  man  was   a   tl`ance   medium   and   a  member   of   the   spiritualist   church.

The   church  members   considered     the   levitation   a   holy   and   sacred  matter

and  not  intended   for`   scientific   research.      It   turned   out   to   be   useless.

They  Were   not   going   to   trust  me   and   I  would   not   be   allol\Ted   to   see   the

young   man.      It  tw.as   disappointing.      I  beg`an   a   tour   of   other   South

Amer`ican   cities   to   investigate   mediumistic   and   spiritistic  phenomena

for  a   foundation.      T'nere  T`tasn't  much   to   investiage,   and   I  was   about   to
LUL'C,A

leave   Brazil   when   I  bapi)ened   t;o  ©with   EI`o    Clark   I{eubhel`,   my   former

Colle5re   Greek  professor,    in   :?io   de  Janfiro.
®''1   didn't   know   you   iw.ere   inter`ested   in   |]sychic   phenomdna,    Andrija.
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I  have   a   friend   I  would   like   you   to   meet.      He   might  knoll.   just  where

'`              to   find   such   talent.     It's  his   hobby."
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tiEEEgL      A   small   dilapidated   church.      Arigo   is   a   young  man   in   his   la¢e

thirties.      Medium   tBZEfgxxt5±gg±H   xts±E±gbexh±g±Elhaght,   a   powerful   muscular

build,   olive   colored   skin,   a   clear  direct   look   about  his   brown   eyes,   a

.rather   extrovertish  manner,   a   confidence   that   seems   to   I`adiate.      Brazilian

natives  fill   the   chur`ch.

"Arigo   performed  major   surgery   on   humans   without   using   any   known   fol`m

of   anesthesia,   bleeding   control   or  antisepsis.   He   had   become   known   as

the   last   court  of  appeal   for  hopeless  medical  problems   in  BI`azil   and  his

rate   of   success  was  phenomenal.      I  was  quite   exciteJat   the  prospect  of

observing   him  wor`k."

Andrija   and   his   team   of   researchers   unloading     equipment   from  a

minibus.

"Arigo   claimed   that   he   acted  only   as   an   agent   of  a   higher  power,   a

spirit   of   one   Adolpho   Frit;Z."

Arigo   about   to   wor`k.      the   church   is   crammed   full.

''In   order   to   show   that   he  would   not   harm   anyone,   Arigo   tw-ould   first

demonstrate   the   safety   of   his  work."

AI`igo   takes   a  man   by   theshoulder   standing   next   to   him.      {It:ithout   a

word   he  plunges   a   four  inch   stainless   steel  .paring  knife   into   the  man's

left  eyeball.     The  knife   is   skillfully  inserted  under  the  upper  eyelid

and   the   sharp  point  plunges  deep   into   the   eye-socket.

''It  was   astonishing.      'I`he  patient   felt   n[-Bl   not;hing   and   he   was   calm

and   relaxed.      Arigo   asked  me   to   feel   the  point   of   the   knife   through

the   upper   chamber   of   the   eye   socket.      I   did.      1./hen   the   knife   was   withdral`rn
patient

I  asked   the  F=±it  holv.  he   felt.     He   said   he   felt  fine.      I  examined   the

eye   and   found  no   laceration,   redness   or  other   signs   of  irritation.      I

T`Jas   stunned   at   this   demonstr`ation   of   surgical   and   medical   ppwer`."
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Arigo   treating  patients.   .Aedrija   and   his   collegues  photographing,

obgel`ving.   questioning.      Pateints   wairding   in   a   long  que.

"Of   the   two   hundred  patients   he   saw   that  day  *H+  Are.go   sent  about

a   dozen   away   saying   that   they   could   easily  be   handled  by   any  medical

doctor.      I  watched   him  per`fo|¢eye   surgery,   ear   sur.gery   using   the   same

knife   on   each   pateint,

operation,   making   no   attempt   to

it   clean   on   his   shil`t  after   each

i ive   -anesthesia,   no   hypnotic   suggestiori

no   stirile  precautions.      There  was   little   bleecling.     But  what  was  most

impressive.was   that   AI`igo

a   full   time   job   to
I_n¢eTV,erTt^FRE:;g#n£Dpf±

make   his

his   aEEE±   services.      He   had
Futtx~kc\`*    I   uanted   s±========_--=====`   prarof

of   his   abilities,   a   more   personal  mE   demonstration)and   I   remembered

the   tumor   on   my   right   right   forearmo      I   thought   fhat  perhaps   this  woulc]

be   axEEa±±E±±EXHa¥x±axg   a   Way   to   get   a   realistic   EEa¢   evaluation."

Another   time.     Andrija   is  E±  to   be   operated  on  by  jil`igo.     I  Three

man   are   about   him   tw-ith   cameras   on   tripods.

EdizjBEH   Dozens   of   patients   crowd   the   room.

''The   small   tumor  lv-8s   about   the   size   of   a   quarter   and   it   had   been

there   for  seven  yeal`s.      a-I'd  had  it   chec'ked   for   the  past   tT`'o   yeal`s

and   it  was   nonmalignant.      I   rolled   up  my   sleeve.      Arigo   called   out   to

the  patients   for`  a   knife.      A  man   offered   him ffi."
AI`igo   feels   the   knife.      It   is   too   dull   and   he   gives   it   back.      .Another

knife   is   offered.      .4rigo   feels   it.

''This   is   a   good   knife.       Do   not   look,    Boctol`o"

''1   turned   my   bead   aside.      I   felt   ;1rigo   grasp   my   arm   at   the   tumor   al`ea.

All   I   could   feel   ``Tas   a   sense   of  an   impression   over   the   tumor   a-much

like   a   finger  nail   'oeing  pressed   into   the   skin.      Within   five   secmds

Arigo   displayed   a   tumor`   for  all   the   patients   tosee   and   handed   it   to   me

with   the   pocket   knife.      I   had   felt   no   sensati.on   of   pain.      When   I   lookecl

at   the   Wouncl   there   i`.as   a    trickle   of   blood   from   the   incision   tw.hich   was
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about  a   half   inch   long."

_==[==L-_  J`ndr`ija   examines   the  wound.     More  pictures  ar`e   taken.

Ill-Arigo   is   I--     ___   _i  pleased.

"I   think   every   I)octor   in   Brazil   should   come   here   and   do   what  you   do.

You  must   come   back   and   I  will   do   major   surgel`y   for   you."

"Arigo,   Would   you   now   place   the   knife   in   my   eye?  "

''He   refused,    saying   that   I   had   enough   demonstration   and  went   to   work

on   his  patients.      An   assistant  placed   an   unstel`ile   dl`essing   on  my

wound   and   I   speculated   to   myself   that   under   these   Conditions   and  Withl^i.Ls

dressing,   if   the  Hang  wound   aft  did  not  get  infected   I  would   have   a   real

test   of   4rigo's   powers.      By   the   third   day,    the   Wound   had   healed   qF  and

not   one   drop   of  pus   appeared.      Nor  did   I   develop   any   symptoms   of   blood
apiJ,QuiNG' or   tetanus.      I   threw   away   the   bandage   on   the   four`th   day,

convinced   that  AI`igo   had   extraordinayt  powel`s   in   surgery,   bacterial

control   and   anesthesia.      The   entil`e  proceduge   on   the   tumor   had   lasted
and   was

a  mere   five   seconds^E-documented  by  or   motion  picture   film.xmExbela

±akEHSxx8tiE2Ex*alEx   I   had   found  a   perfect   subject   for   further  EXFEI±mErE±a

±rl   eJ[perimentation   into   the   workings   of   the   a±faEExilla[fid   hidden   mind.

ff:`{HanffELXREXX]£ax3Hxj(XH£Idj§jfar2£K   The   night   sky.       jlcross   it   moves   a
`Effi.light.  -`    -,,

''1  had   taken   a   group   of   researchel`s   back   to   Brazil   to   further   study
John   13Ur8nce,

aE{6*Z-*a   Arigo.      Among   them   1`'as^an   authority   in   astroelecrronics.      S

One   night   as   We   gathered   on   the   front   lawn   of   a   Small   ranch   lv.e   had

r`ented  atExa±=  We   saw  a   bright©  white   light  moving  across   the   sky

from  s:uth  to  north.  John  confiremd  that  it¢ffiL€!¥  satellite.
It  moved   =   slowly   overhead   lil{e  'a   very  bl`ight   star,    then   suddenly

winl{ed   out.''

The   group   on   the   front   laTv'n.      One   of   them   is   a   Brazilian.     ai±EEEEEim

=:=L-------_I-=_-_-_====±==-L±==T=T=+-T=+±=±_±-==::=+=±-±±±±=
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i       ''The   common   folk   around   hel`e   call   them   "The   P`iver  Of   Gold"   because

they  believe   that   these   lights  will   lead  you   to  gold.      I  don't  believe

such   things  myself  but   I   can   tell   you   this,   I   saw  one   of   those   lights

come   down   and   land.''

''Our`  Brizilian   landlol`d   then   told   the  most  incredible   story   I  had

ever   heard."

''|t   landed  about   500   meter`s   fl`om  hel`e   -in   that.  direction   by   the   river.

I   stal`ted   to   walk   toi`'ards   the   light   to   see  ltJhat   it  was.      1v`hen   I   came-t

within   50   meters   I   could   cleal`1y   see  moving   figures   under  what   looked

like   a  metal   cr`aft.      |t  was   shaped   like  a...giant   lens."

Hng=:===::s:::effi;]P:::ns:::::h:.:e::::i:L=d/boeoLAL.„„,
"I   still   am  not   sure  whether   the   creatures  ``'ere  more   like  people   or

more   like   animals.      Btpe   I   could   see   and   hear   that   they  were   digging   in

the   earth.      AS   I  got   closer  -to   about  30  meters   -these   figures,   three

or   four  of   them,   suddenly   disappeared  into   the  metal   hull   which  was   a

standing   on  metal   legs.      All   of   a   sudden   it   shot   out   fire   ancl   smoke   and

rose   straight   up   in   the   air.      ',\then   I   examined   the   ground   I   found  many

small   fresh   holes.      That   is   all.      h-othing  mor`e."

"Hey,    there's   another   one!"

"John   had   spotted  another  light   in   the   sky."

The  night   sky.      The   light   traveling  across   it;.

"   Again   t;hat   nigl.it  lv-e   saw   a   very   birght  white   light   going   sloT`'1y

overhead.      Soon,    another   apfJeared,    then   another   and   another`."

The   group   of   scientist  a  going   over  photogl`aphs.      It  is  John  who

speaks.

''1   don't   believe   we   can   collie   to   any   other   conclusion.      These   light

effects   are   T.v-hat   has   been   cominonly   terniecl   ufos.

.4ndrija    throTv.s   out   a   conjecture.       "IJerhaps   <4rigo   doesn't   6.et   his
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power   from   this   Dr`.   Fritz,   but   from   some   intelligence   asoociated  with

space   cl`aft  of  extraterrestl`ial   origin®"
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this  idea
3#"It  was   a   new   idea   for  me,^that  pel`haps   certain  paranormal

phenomena  we®e   influenced   by  other`  intelligences   anc]   it  brought  about  q

wide   open   discugvysiTo#^"y|Cd°e4c`iea'e%est:   askp  Arigo   what   he   thought  about   tie

possibi li t;y. "

.4r`igo   in   uproar`ious   laughter.

"Arigo   just  laughed  away   the  question.  .nding  my  inquiry,  .closing
of  investigation

that  aven°u±eit#StchLegatL±Lm°en b:::::#efudb,obcr::B±ng  to  a bau ny  Study  of  the

Urn  problem. ^thel`e   wel`e   mol`e   important   things
to„?o„¥/?w:ork  to  be  accomplished.

AA   coinmutor   train.       £'`ddrija.      He   is   a   typical   commutol`,    reafling   hisMffipaper.
"gH  |n -many  ways,  my  life  Eta  on  an  almost  robot  pattern.

I  would   leave   for  }\Tew  York   city  at   seven   thir'ty  Am  and  QLE# horn.at

seven   thirty  pin.     The  -I  days  1`-ere  a  blur  of   clinical  and  laboratory

activityafr  and  the co|`po|`ate   +ill-===   battles   of
Intelectl`on.  ==i-iri-one  clay   seemecl   to  melt  int;o   the  next."

4ndrija  working   in   the   lab.      4ndrija   in   conferences.      Andrija  j-

with   bankers.      4ndl`ija  with   inpaper  work.      Andrija,   discussing,

debating,   lecturing,   involved.

"a-My   research   on   stimulating   the   sensation   of  heal`ing  in

humansE  with  electromagnatic  radiation¥t created  quit  a  stir  in

the   scientific   community.      Some   scientists   openly   stated   that   the  work

was   nonsense   ancl   could  not   be   proven.   A   fel\'   supported   it   after   seeing

demonstrations.      Out   of   the   years   of   experimentat;ion   came   a   rm   device

knoi`7n   as   the   transdermal   hearying   system.      I   could   make   deaf   people

hear. "

A  deif,onstration.     Au4rija  ±E±E±exhibiting  his  hearing  device,
a.3TLk+,,

radio   1`'aves.

Repeated  lv.ords   transmitted   to   the   patients   brain   by

I,I  presented  1# forffr.   L: edoe;RE
thev`,ell   laboratories.      |t

FAMOU'
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was  mp  most   spectacular  and   successful   failure."

''I)amn   it,   Puharich!    That's   not   hearing  we   saw!      That's   telepathy!"

''1  didn't  know  whether   to   laugh   or   cry.      After  all   these   years   of

wol`kri   research,   of  de`::1=p¥::i;z=#¥o"u%6L*aAkTe¢bdEaf  people  hear  and   that

tw.as   all   he   could   say.      IxkHEm   that  demonstration   lvas   one   thing,tscientific/

observable.tjEE-ar±  acceptance  was  another/+emotional,   subjective."`-,<p

Andrija traveling   by  plane   across   the   ocean.

''It  became   necessary   to   pel`sonally   train   researcders   ±±tl   ffi±5XffiF

5FE±EH   in   every  possible   ±®Ba±±a:   research   group   in   the   wol`1d.      Soon,
team

I   found  myself   traveling.   to   Israel   to   ±Hd8EZ:±X   introduce   a^r-iEi±i[EEfax§rexEp

at   the   Tel   Aviv  University  I`Iedical   school   to   my   ESX   technique."

Andrija   driving   a   car   along   a   narl`ow   road.      .4ndri5a   with   an   Arab  boy

who   leads   him   up   into   caves.

"Being   an   avid   sight   seer  and  amatuer  archeologist,   one   of   the  places

I  tv.anted   to   se'euhbE€^8lFeL¢umran   site  near   the   Dead   Sea   where   the   scro¢is

had  been   discovered   in   19ly7.      I  was   fascinated  by   the   doctrine   of   the

Bgsenes  who   lived   there   and  by   their  i`-ritings."

Andrija   exploring,looking   ,    touching`,   feeling.      Outside   the   cavesg

on   the   rocks,    -que   AI`ab  boy   leaves   +|ndri]a   alone.}^rAisdr:]Aay'{i:€% 'a   place

to   sit  in   that  high  place.

"I   just   sat   thel`e   on   the   rocks   of   the   community   site,   drinking   in

the   spirj.t   of   the   Dead   Sea   and   the   Jordan   Valley   to   the   northo      It  T`7as

a   hai>py   and   exhilirating   hour.      As   I   let  my  mind   absorb   the   magic   of

Israel   it   was   al_most   as   if   I  T`-as   hypnotizedg   drugged,   as   if   some   eJ[ternal

force   was   entel`ing   me,    creeping   into   every  lr.icroscopic   nook   and   crany   of

my  lnindo      And   for   some   aHax.a±   inexi)1icable   reason   I  \Fbndered   if   there

were   any   psychics   in   Israel.      I  had   not   yet   heal`d   of   Uri   Geller.''-

:}ndrija   in   his   office,   unable   to   conccrferate,   drai\-n   to   stare   out   a

w i n d o ``t a
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''The   news   that   Arigo   had   been   killed  in   a   tragic   automobile   accident

wq.s   a   blow.      He   was   both   a   friend   and   a   gif t;ed  person.      Befor`e   his

death   he   had   Ep   spoken   to   the  President  of  Brazil   and   said,    'my  mission

on   earth   is   finished.      I  will   leave   soon'.      I   thought   .about  my  mission

on   earth.      Had   I  abandoned   it.      I   recalled   Warrenton,With   nostalgiaL,

and   those   first   expel`iments   to]g  prove   the   existance   of  ESP,   so   long

ago,   so   far  behind  me.      And   I   knew   that  if:ever   found   another  psychic

talent  like  Arigo   I  would   concentrate  all  my   efforts   on   him.      After  all,

I   could   not   really  make   any  more   cr`eative   contributions   in   the   area   of

helping   the   deaf .      Others   could   carry   on  what   I  had   started.      I  must  now

return  ====T,   -_.-====   to  What   I  knew   to   be  my  mission  on   this  planet,

uncovering   the  mysteries   of   the   universe,   uncovering   the   mysteries   of

maglzBzmzndzz    the   human   mind."
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An   Israeli   night   club.      A   handsome   youg   man   is   performing.

"My   extended   I`esearch   into   ESP   took   me   back   to   Isl`ael   and   Uri   Geller.

•My   first   meeting   with   him   was   at   a   discothe(iue,    the   Zorba,   where   he   was

perfo rming . "

"With   the   cooper`ation   of   the   audience,    I   am   going   to   try   to   demonstrate

simple   telepathy   and  psychokinesis.      I   hopw   I  will   succeed."

''Uri   was   quick,   shar`p   and   a   real   showoff,   using   his   talents   with

telepathy   to   eal`n   his   living."

An   apartment.      Uri   and   Andrijao      Tiv-o   others   are   present.

"UI`i,    I  `v.ould   like   for   you   to   show   me   those   falents   you   feel   must

sure   of   and   do   them   in   your   own   way."

''Uri   agl`eed.      It  was   a   way   of  sretting   aquainted."

''Think   of   a   number   fl`om   one   to   nine.      Don't   tell   anyone,    just   keep   it

in   mind.      Got   it?"

''ye s a ''

''Now,    think   of   another   number`."

I  have   it.„

"I{ow   the   last   number.      Okay?"      h'ow   pick   ijp   the   pad   on   the   table   befoere

you   ``.hich   I  T`'rote   on   before   you   picked   your   first   number.      Did   you   notice

that   I   bad  ``Jritten   on   it  and   haven't   touched  it   since?"

"I   had   noticed  what   he   had   done.       I  picked   up   the   pad   T`thich   was   face

down,    tul`ned   it   over   and   read   ``Jhat   Uri   had  writteno      It   read   ly32,    the

numbers   in   the   order   I   had   thought   of   them."

"That's   pretty   clever.      You   told  me   that   this   `v.ould   be   tele.r>athy   and

I   of   course    thought   you   Trty.ere   going   to   be    receivero"

Uri    is    elatedo       ''You   6`ot   it   c|uick.       I   tw.antecl   to   Send   you    the   numbers,

but   I   kneh-that   if   I   tolcl   you    to    try   to    r`eceive    the   numberTF   you   would

fight   meo"
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The   session   continued.      Uri   gores   through  many   demonstrations.      }Ieta|

bends.      Keys   bl`eak.       Watch   hands   move   forward,    backward.      Times   seems

to   be   suspended.

''We   went   from   simple   telepat;hy   to    the   stppping   of   watches,    the   moving

of   tw.atch   hands   backi`Tal`ds   and   for`tral`ds.       It   climaxed   w.ith    the   breaking

of  a   ring."

Andrija   in   a   symposiom.      He   is   with   a   large   group   and   they   are   in

active   discussion.

''|  presented  my   findings   about  Uri   to   a   group   of   friends   at   Cambridge.

I   had   subjected   the   broken   objects,    rings,   kEE¥  and  keys,    to   electronic

microscopic   inspection   and   discovered  definate   physical   changes   in   the

metal,    and   fractures   that  lv.ere   vel`y   unusual.      I   had   eye   1~.itness   accounts

and   motion  picture   film   to   coor`borate   them."

Israel.      It  is  wint;er.      Andl`ija   arrives   to   clear   skies   and   crisp

a i 1` .

"It  1`'as   not   to   be   an   easy   matter.      Ply   data   on   Uri   was   not   readily

accepted   by   the   scientific   community.      Once   again   I  found  myself

pursuing   shadoi`'s   of   ''what  might   be"   with   little   support.      My   friends

secretly   encoul`aged   me,    but   there   T`'as   no   public   accreditation."

An   apartment   house.       !`ndrija   and   Uri.      Anc3rija   hypnotizes   Uri.

''UI`i   had   some   interesting   thoug`hts   about   paranormal   phenomena.      i-|e

thought   that   telepathy  waves   traveled   faster   than   ±8   light.     He   believed

that   there   `v-`as   no   limit   to   the   smallness   of  particles   and   he   claimed
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E±a±EtHd   claimed   that   he   noticed   str`ange   side   effects   of   his  performances.

'Sometimes   when   I   break   a   r`ing   it   loses   some   of   its   matel`ial.®  '`',!ith

8   chain   bl`eaking,    sometimes   a   link   disappears.      Dul`ing   shows,people   Eexm

Mi~b   fuprj,   A,44jny.i>
complain   that  hols£S   appear  in   their   trousers.'

Ti+a   I:ih*T  QutmDN  I N  eve4I/OH.'J

S„
some   kind   of   a    I-rauci.

determined  .to   find   the   truth   no   matter  what  it  might   be.

Iwas

Uri   influencejthe  movement  of  a   compass.     Uri  6as  water,   u|`i

under  hynosis.      Andl`ija  Hag  watching,   observing,   notating,   photographing.

Uri   moving  matches   on   a   table,   breaking   metal,   bending   metal,   mving

watch   hands,   dra``'ing   symbols   on   Ea=E¥   cards.

"The   experiments   were    exhaustive.          ULEEE=EF=-.i:BEE-fihere   we|`e   other   1.-itnesses

present,   a   total   of   ten  different  individuals   to   observe  UI`i",   to

attest   to   their  Observations   of   his   claims.        gtsE   I  hypnotized   him   several

times   in   an  attemtl   to   tl`ip  him  b   up,   get  him   to   admit   that   it  was   bx±¥

trickery,   or  reveal   some  method  1`'hich  lv'e   had  not  t±.  been  able   to

detect.     All  I  could  conclude  after  jEife  was  that  Uri  Geller  ``tas

a   phenomena   unto   himself .       2xp[aH±dxtrg[IgEx±d[xgE±x±cExk"I"xbe±mxEE±±alE¥xa[Hdx

tEaExzxme[E±d   :.`Iol.e   objective   and   scientific*,I   EaRE   determined    that:

psychic   energy   is   incleed   beamed;    this   beamed   enel`gg   has   a   ±e[ag   torciue

Tv.hich   o.r>erates   both   clock-l`7ise      and   counter   clock-Wise.      psychic   energy

acts   in   a   discrete   volume   of   space;   it   interacts   with   mattel`;   it   can   be

n]odulated   by   the   mind;   and   it  `v'rites   information   on   the   screen   of   the

mind   like   a   moving`   firiger   of   energy.      Finally,   psychic   energ`y   api]earsto

be  quantal,   piJlsed   and   horizontal   in   nature,   directionally   beamed.

UI`i    uncier   hypriosis.       =r|is    eyes    E±exxasc±¥XX.`i±sX±±asxffiaHEX   oi)en,    gaziri3.
+\"GFiM;-"--55Hlhl;itLTH£UO.IC<OFSG8€T^§^nd:r^ShybepH:(o`sLPsk'.#Stb.e

session   came   to   an   end,   a   voice   suddenly   was   heard,    a   voice   that   had

no   origino       lt   may   have   come   from   L.ri,    from   the   air   above   him,    from

any`vhcl`e   anci   \`lhat   it   said   was.startlingo    Present   weBe   four   others,

;`euben.   Gedda,   Itzhaal{   ancl   Irism   ,   all   friends   and   associates.   fiFT
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They   agreed  l`Tith   me   that   it   had   been   a   voice   and

said:-I     'Spectra   calling.     It  was   us  who   found  Uri

in   the   gardenEx"X   `v-hen   he   Thtas   three.      lie   is   our   servant   who   we   created

to  help  man.     We  programmed  [)im  I:±  fol`  many  }Jeal`s   to   come,

but   he   was   also   pl`ogrammed   not   to   remember.      On   this   day   his   mission

begins.      Andrija,   you   ar`e   to   talcecare   of   him.ft'

Uri   had   in   some   way   hypnotized   us   to
HAD   _      1

believe  We  heard  those  w®^4s,or  ± for  some  reason'^h7'5  pE-all
mutually  hullicinated   the

same   scene.      And   so   began,    this   strange   a.±   episode   that  was   to  JAing

A`to the   limits   of  my   endurance,    the   edge   of

disastel`.    to   Hh±  tw-hat   I   riow   realize   may   make   the   world   hold   me   in

disapproval. my peers reject my Jata, 6~ and
make   me   question   my   own      sanity.       For   I   HasxpEBp8[EEEdx±axbB±±BHEx±faa[i

bwgan  to  ask,  is  there  some  kind  of  civilized  life  out  -  the@e
in   space   nursing  mankind   along   in   secl`ecy?"   xExq

wA€  ro €G-+ bcAQ,.

tin  were  ]a  beyond  all   reason,   beyond.  all  Science.

.`nother   time

by   Andrija.

„During

Jfteei   I`ing   .Deing  placed inside   a  wooden   microscope   bo¥F

a   further   session  with   Uri,I  absentl  -minded/placed  a   coded

machined   steel   ring   inside   a   box.        Upi   qBiEH  off ered   an   instant   reactiorh

"Take   a  movqG  of   putting   the   ring   in   the   box   and   I  will   make   it

vani sh . „

Jndrija   Ez5±±x   sets   up   his   camera   and   takes   pictul`es   of   the   ring   beiiig

placecl   in   the   box.      Uri   concentl`ates.

''1   think   the   rin3`   has   vanished."

''1   cautiously   opened   the   box   lid.      The   ring   had   fanishecl.      tt   tw-as
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not   there.      It  was   the   first   time   I  had   seen   an   object  laHcq  vanish   whe!i

I  was   absolutely   sure   thel`e   tw.as   no   deception   involved.      I  was   to   see   it

happen   many   times   with   Uri."

Reuben,    Itshaak,   Uri   and   Andrija.      Another   hypnosis.  of  Uri.

''Reuben   and   Itshaak   had   joined   us   to   witness   the   the   experiments.

They   had   introduced  me   to   Uri   and   were   aware   of   our  progress.      'i+'e

decided   that  if   the   I`ing   could  be   I`eturned   it  Would   take   us   out   of   the

realm  of  mass   hullucination.      Ur`i   held   his   hand   over   the   box   for   fifteen

minutes.      hTothing   happened.      Then   he   asked   me   to   place   my   finger   on   the

side   of   the   box   facing   northo      I  did  1`'hile   etEel`yone   hovered   near   the   bo]+

Suddenly  we   all   Simultaneously   heard   the   sound   of  fax   a  metal   object

falling   inside   the   closed   box   and  T`7e   knew   Without   even   looking.      The

I`ing   that   had   vanished   six   hours   earlier  l`'as   in   the   box.      We   opened   it  *

to   confirm   our   conviction.      It  Was   there.      The   same   ring  with   its   marked

Ba[da[±p{g   coding   on   the   side.      Then,    the   voice   of   Spectra   spoke   again.

this   time   expressing   concern  about   the  possibility   of  an   outbreah'   of  wal`

between   Israel   and   Egypt   and  detailing   the   time   and  place   of  an   Egypt;lab

surprise   attack.      Beuben   and   Itzhaak   felt  it   their  moral   obligation   to

report  it   to   the   Israeli   army   chief  of   staff."
"A  plane   lands   in   the   dessert.      Andrija   in   a   truck.   about   them   signs

of  past   conflict   -wl'ecked   hulks   of   tanks,   soldiers   patroling.      The¥

truck   is   stopped  by  an   Israeli   officer.

"There's   an   alert.      Egyptian   commandos   have   infiltrated."

Andrija   eating   in   a   lness   hall   with   Israeli   troops¥x  and   Uri.

''Uri   had   been   invited   to   the   Sinai   to   entertai.n   t;he   troops   and   I   had

come   along   to   observe.      Uri   said   he   had   something   to   show   me.      lie   askei;

for   and   got   a   jeep,   a   driver  and   a   guard.      We   drove   into   the   frig.id

d e s s e r t   n i g h t . " XX'rfuxg'txHxitjij[KKj:{±{mf arj€jtxard:as.{EX¥L{Xa:fix

The   jeep   on   the   dessert   roads.
"'``;   drove   through   the   sandy   ex.rL)anse,    taking   turns   in   |]urely   random

f^ -L`i  _r,           ,'r,i
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insisting   I  make   the   decions   about   each   turn.      I  Was   colnpletlegivy   and

totally   lost.      £±x±aE±xHExz}Ba  Uri   told  me   that  he   had   the   feeling   thatcu<,

were  going   to   see   a   red   light  in   the   sky.      SxEfgHX8£   It  wasn't   long

before   it  appear4J     I  was   sure   ``'e  wel`e   bot'ii   hullucinating.      I  asked   the

two   soldiefrs   if   they   sawy  it.      They   didn't.      Zx   But¥X±fazEflxB   Uri   insistefl

that  our   eyes   did   not  deceive   uS.      I   tried   to   reason  with   him."

"Uri,   you   and   I   r,lust   be   imagining   the   red   light   because   lv-e  want   to

fulfill   our  wishes."

±±   "For   the   past  day   I  have  been   driven   to   get  you   to   the   Sinai.      I  got

you   hel`e   and  we   don't   even   know   lv.hat  we   are   seeing."

''We   stood   there   in   the   cold   night   stiinlness   staring  at  what   felt   lil{e

a   red   eye   in   the   star   studded   sky.      Uri   broke   the   silence."

"Quick,    take   five   feet   to   the   left."

''1   paced   off   the   distance   and   looked   around.      }N-othing.      Then   my

foot   touched   something   soft.      I   reached   eo``'n.      It   T`Tas   a   soldier's

fatigue   cap."

''That's   it,   that's   it.     That's   a   sign."

''1   thought   Uri   tw-as   toying  with   me.      It   was   just   some   cap   that  blew

off   the  head  of   some   soldier,fl.Out  UI`i   a insisted   that  it  was  ad  sign{.
I  ``I-as   beginning   to   feel

cold   and.  wanted   to   get  bac',{   to   the   jeep]EI  tv-hen   oneof   the   soldiers   spotted

the   cap   1`'hich   I   had   put   on   to   keepE  my   head   W.arni.

"i-tow   did   you   get   I:iy   cai.?"

``Jt   Tv-as    his    ca.tL..       3J:e    had   left   it   baclc   in    the   ba=^-``c:{s.        I   burried

myself   in   t;bout;rht.      Upi   hacl   told   me   that   I-®rdH-rixrlciz'.p[±±IEdx   earlier

jEHE-he   hcid   received   a   r:icssage    to    look   for   somethiiii3`.      lie   '..lad    t'nought

it  was   the   red   liLrht,   a   red   light   that   tj.I`i   and   I   saw   but   that   the

soldiel`s   did   not.       I    t!Lioui,`ht   about   Spectl`a9:.[c¥'£drifij[Xl{drtrdJrfu£..I   I   hal`dly

heard   the   soldier,    Avram,trying   to   find   out   how   I   '[lad   manaLred   to   steal
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his   cap.      i.`'hat  was   hpppening   to   me   was   like   some   tale   from     ==.  ===

scripture,   HhajBEX   or   from   some   ancient   S*BFTAHBan  `tlhere^NGod   oornes  down

to   give   a   sign   and  prove   his   existance.      It  was  more   thapmy  mind   could

cope  with.    T.'Je  drove  through  the  dessert,   the  ated  chi`tot_-
following   us."

Andrija.      Army   officers. In   an   office.      Andrija   is

being  questioned.

''ZHEH   I  prepared   a   document   summarizing   all   the  military   information

that  had  devaloped   in  Uri 's  presence   over   the  past   three   dayd  and

deliverdd#o   the  proper  author`ities.   Among  the  tE-pieces  of

information  iv-as   a   statement   that   the  war  t;dethld   begin   on  I)ecember

26th.       at   I)akashem..
eslHuuih Ttie  N pN\e

That  alone   electr`ified   the
fu-AS   uHR±NoWW

atmospuere*     It   also   made   the  military   very  awal`e   of  p  my  presence

Andrija   and   Uri.      They  are   in   a   heated   argument.
`"\¢e   had   not   told   Ur`i   about   our  meeting  lv'ith   the  military   and   he   was

furious.      E!=±   Uri   had   a   mind   of   his   ol`'n   and   did   not  want   the   milital`y

involved   `v.ith   his   po`\'ers.      I.Ie   ± E   i`-as   r>recocious   and   impetuous   and   there

were  di fficult  moments./'ifiillin

A   ball   point   pen.      :.1   code   is   being   scl`atched   onto   it.

"1t'exHz5g!   began   a   search   for   an   answer   as   to   Whether   Uri   contl`olled

his   ability   to   gSffi#   consciously   control   objects   ®r  tw'hether   it  was   the

result   of   the   polv-er   of   some   outside   force.      If   it  tw-as   Uri's   power   that

madcthings   vanish   it  `..'ould   simprfepour   test  ^s¥ax2B  procedure.      If   the

po`v.er  1`Tas   controlled   by   an   extra-tel`restrial   intelligence   1`.e   Tt'ould   be

ent± reiy   E`zs"xE&Ei±E5zsx   ±gr±se   [t\LiLQ,iL.'7  EEEEEEEB

#ndrija   assembles   the   ball   point  pen   and  places   it   in   a   ``'ooden
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cigar   box.      Uri   sits   down¥X=EE¥XZ5EiS±5L"E¥   near   the   box,    very   sel`ious..      {|e

places   his   left   hand   over   it  without   touching   it.E2[iEXHXHHXH3[HiixEXX

Minutes   pass.      The   tension   mounts.      The   witnesses   tw-ait   expectantly.

Wokay,   I   think6±±:±A{iappendd,   Andrija.     Open   the  box  and   see."

A  hush   settles   over   the  .  group.      The   box  is   oppened.   the   par`ker

pen  ixat^€tly  as  it  was.
"I   concluded   that   the   experiment  had   failed  but  when   I  picked  up   the

pen   I  instardtly  knew   t;hat  it   felt   lighter.      I  pressed   the  metal   cap.

I+here  Was   no   spring   action   and  no   point.   I  unscrel`led   the   metal   clip   case

from   the  plastic  body.     There  was   no   brass   filler   cartridge.I     Even

Uri   was  puzzled."

''I  don't   think   I  did   it.      I   didn't  know   it  would   happen   that  i`Tay.      I

have  no  idea  where   that   cartridge  went.-All   I  can   say  is   that  it  will

come   back   as   some   kind   of   proof." \\
|tzhaak   had  begun   to

such   a   thing,   lv-as   good   or   evil.tw-ol`ry   Tv-hetlLier    the   poi`Ter,    if    there   ivas
FU¢TFIGLitI tw.as 4# OH s"PL/ 0,8 I I/

what  was   at   the   root   of   these  mysteries

the   .r.roblem   f-i+I+v:-.=r   of

UI`i   under   hypnosis.      HZE   This   time   his   eyes   a.re   closed.      Andrija

interrogates   him.

ttT`t`hat   do    you    see,    Uri?"

"I  am  alone  in   a   big   rot".|n   the  middle   is   the   thing   I  have   seen

before.      at   is   the   poly-er  plant  .r>1ant   of   a   space   craft.      I   am   really

afraid   now.       Andrija,    please    touch   r.ie.      22±   Ther`e   is   a    hall.    I-`1eil^se   go

with   me.  .  . "

''Z±xpca5xEH6trxar{xdi¥BE   TL\'hen   Uri    finishdd   his   descl`ii>tion   of   his   visit

ti the   si)ace   EEa±£   craft,    I   lv-as      left   a   little   vi.Oak.      I'othing   ``.ould

suri.rise   me   nolv.. r|he   voice   of   Spectra   beg`an.

I   im.mecjiately   ±EBiTiz5drxz[F{   niacle    certain    the    level    of   recortl.in3`   on   my
/,

tai)e    recorder   Was   pdfoper`   and   awaited    the   outco!rie.
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"Andrija,   you   shall   take   care   of  Upi.     :ie   is   the   only   one   for   the

next  fifty   years   to   come.        Spectra   is   our  planet.      It   is   very  far  away.

"How   far   away   is   it?"

"It   is   "53,0691ight   ages   al`tay."

''IIol`'   far   is   a   light  age?"

"It   is   beyond   you   to   understand.      I.ut,   there   are   some   books   on  your

planet   left  by  our  people.      UI`i  will   find   them   in   the   years   to   come.

Keep   ther`  Keep   them.      Keep   them.      ']`hey   will`Pga.terialize   themselves

a`~'ay   after   they  have   done   their  work.      Take   care   of  Uri.&   Farewell."

''It  was   incredible.   I   stopped   the   tape.      UI`i   T`'oke   up   with   a   headache

and   very  much   dazed.      I-Ledidn't   rememba   a   wol`d   of   lvhat  `v.as   heard   or   saicl.

I   then   I  discovelied  that   the   tape   recol`drhad  HEEffi  jammed  and  we   had
Ut/

not  been   able   to   record   the   voice.     a  passed   his   hancl   over   the   tape

and   it   be3aji   to   T`Torl;{   peffect;1y."

Uri   `v.ith   a   fr`iend,   Shipi.      They   ar`e   like   two   children   playing`   by

the   ocean.

-.[n    the   days    t;o    corrie

there   were  many   encounters   l`'ith   Si]ectra.      @a   I   at6empted   to   record   each

fonn   of   intelligence.      And   I  `v'ondered   if   there   1`'el`e   others   like   Upi.a

'.Vhile   I   could  in.use   on   these   possibilities   as   an   exercis&in   imaginatiorL

the   problem   of   scientific   proof   seemec1`.insoluablei{."

It   is   night.      .I   car   car   cirives   a±g1%g   along`   a   back   road.    its   heaciligti.ts

probing    the   dai`lL{.

''£±J["=   The   military   had   deaphered   the   message   about   the   attack.
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The   town   that   the   voice   of   Spectl`a   had   indicated  would  be   the  place   of

attack  H  flid   exist,   but   by   another  name.      The   one   I   had  given   them  had

not  bee   in  use   for  tr,000   yeal`s¥q,   but   Israeli   intelligence   bad   solved

the   mystery.      The   Israel   army   deployed   accordingly.      Uri   was   not

interested.      We   T`tere   driving   through   the   suburbs   past   an   o|.en   area   that

looked   like   a   dumb   surrounded   by   new   high   rise   apartments.      There  were

three   of   us,   Upi,   myself  and   II`is,   a   friend.      For   some   unknown   reason,

I   suddenly   commanded   Uri   to   stop."

The   thl`ee   sits  very   still   1isteninga     There   is  a   chirping   sound  in

the   air  like   a   cricket   continuously   chirping.      Andrija   leads   Uri   from

the   car,   up   an   embankment   that   looks   like   a   levee.      Iris   follows.

''As   we   reached   the   top,   tw.e   all   saw   a   blue   stroboscopic   light   pu±sing

at   about   three   flashes   ,per   second.      i.Ve   `v.alked   towards   it   over   a   muddy

area   freshly   bulldozed.      About   a   hundred   yal`ds   from   the   light,Uri

forbid   Iris   and  me   to   take   another   step   forward."

`"Only   I   am   alloit.ed   to   approach   it."

"Uri   moved   forward   and   I  got   out  my  movie   camera,   determined   not

to   miss   this   opportunity   but  I,tnowing   I  iv.ould   be   luck   if   I   could   I`ecord

even   the   blue   lig`ht.      Iris   began   to   tl-emble   and   cry.      Upi   had   disappeared

and   I   1`tondered   if   =xRSH=   he   lA7ould   ever   return.       I   also   Wondered   lw-hat

tw-as   going   to   happen   to   Iris   and   me.      Then,   about   fifty   yards   away,    I   sa`v.

Uri   t51oTv.1y   walking   towards   us,    holding   out   his   hancis   palms   upturned.

He   looked   dazed.      '\.,.hen   he   reaches   us,    I   looked   at   his   hands   and   ``7as

astonished   to   see   restin3`   in   one   h.and   the   brass   filler   cal`tridge

vanished   fl`om   t'iie   inside   of  my   Parker  pen   three   days   ago.      I  quickly

checked   it   and   there   on   the   side   tvas   my   coded   nymbero
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Uri   trEdxHilxEEZEZE±IEB   f ell   into-asleep   in   the   car   and  when

he   awakened   htrno   r`ecollection   of   what   had   happened.      .J}11   the   way   back

to   €§IIAH+¥X2   apartment  my   thoughts  were   in   circles.      Was   it   some  kind

of   hullucination?     Had   Uri   fooled  me?      If   so,   how   did   he.know   the   serie|

number?         It   Was   maddening.Xx   And   the   madness   was   heightened   whenuri

later   infol`med  me   that   he   knew  more   than   be   had   indicated   because   he

had  not  wanted   to   frighten   Iris   and   that   the   infol`mation  Was   for  us   alone.

I  listened  in   fascination   as  Uri   revealed   his   thoughts."

"I   know   w.here   my   powers   come   from.      Nofu'   I   knolv.   for   sure   they   are   not

my  powers.     Oh,   I  g-know   that   I  have  a   little  bit  of   telepathy  and

psychokinesis.   Eeel`ybody   has   some.      But  making   things   vanish   and  4aving

things  eome  back,   and  the   red  light  in   the  sky  --that  is  tmthe

po``'er   of   some   super-civilization.      }[aybe   it   is   What  man   al`^Tays   thought

of  as  God.S`'

P  A   room.      |n  itxsBE£E±   Israai   secret  police  With   tape   recordcrfu

and  bugging  devices.     on   the   strebtsfir'Tel   .rlviv.     Secret  police   following

Andrija.        #Hds±  On   a   balcony   of   his   apartment,   Andrija   in  medi±ative

prayer,   sitting  quietly.
"ghaExf±±ffixiradxH®±x=EEaldz§dx±trEx=£gts±¥   I   had   become   the   object   of

Isl`aili   secret  police   investigations.      For   sonie   reaoon   they   thought   that

I  might   be   a   spy.      %F   It   tw.as   a   continuous   game.       I   had   no   idea    that

my   every   word   Tv'as   being   recorded   nor   that   the   tapes   l`'ould   then   be

inysterioulsy   eraseci.
The   secret   police

conclucied   that   I   was   an   uridercover   ts   geni.us.       ."   the   same   time   I   had

another   hypnotic   session   T`Tith   Uri   in   which   Spectl`a   had   instruc#  me   to

pray   for  peace   to   help   aBert   the   feal`ed   `v-ar.      =Esaz£±XfiaE   The   Israeli

army  ``'as   electric   with   the   tension. The¥  generals   believed   that   the

War   \`toul(I   indeed   1.-jegin   on   the   26th.       I   prayed   as   instruced,
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A  hal`tk   soaring   in   the   sky.      It   is  beautifulr   in   its  grace,   sweeping

across   the   sky,   dipping   toT^Jards   the   eal`th,lifting   into   the   blue.

''If   I   had   had  my   experiences   with   Uri   and   the   voice   of   Spectra   in

the   time   of  }Ioses,    I  w.ould   have   leaped   to   the   conclusion   that   I  was

dealing   h'ith   .1odo      ho`v-,    I   g=aFj§±Edx  wrestled   With   this   idea   of   Principles

acting  in   the   role normalt ascl`ibed   to   God.      In   this   light,   I   thought,

much   of   the   I`feligioushistory   and   the   myths   of   man   could   become   useful
even

and   8aH   i 1 lumi na ti ng. #x  3{a[ri[j[<{X±{]i±;j[¥<X2XKda:affixxErfxiiarKffxxxxxpeKX£XX     HZHK

fmEX2X#Xjffij{xfexxz[xjgjiKffjig[Xxjexx¥{¥xj{¢{g±zun[a[xj`£oExffxj€ELjan{xxi{xxKarxxfithc[±:a:xd:xg{

Xm£Xd:aHrajifra*,`idi£Xffxa[XfiK{X   I   ca re fu 1
for   ftl=±*EZ:   another   time. H filed     away   that  mental   observation

Tape   recorder.      tJ'ri   under   hypnosis.
"I  heard   the  voice   of  Spectra  many   times   afxq  after   that  and   each

time   I   attempted   to   record   it,  the   tape  T`Tas   either  vanished  or   erased.

It  was   as   though   a   an   alien   in   the   sky  `t'as   controllirlg   every  move   Uri

and   I   made.''   EKZL{%#X

#The   Israeli   front   lines.      Troops   at   the   ready.      t,Ve   hear   a   chl`istmas

Carol   ±n   the   air.   €eR.uSAIL¢LL.   CIJitl3Tr`h}    PA|e~TftY.

''Decem'i)er   25t'n   came.       I   a±±±±  illa±glEd   maintained   my   pl`ayer   vigil   as
`v-hat  my   small   effSrt   could   accomplish.
aeli   m'ilitary  ``7as   certain   the   ngc  battle

o`n d e r i
instr`ucted   by   Specbara. The :fr
1`'as   about   to   begin.¥      Israel   ``'as   in   ag±E±   state   of  `w.ar   faFE±al±a¥xEH

hysteria.      And   I  was   still   under   the   EEa   scrutiny   of   the   secret  police."

Israeli   secret   agents   in   a   fury   over   tapes   that   contain   no   informatiorl.

Isl`acli   secl`et  police   fa±5±   following   Andl`ija   and   losing   hiin.      It   is

as   if   he   vanishes.SEfclEisx±beaEIExa.HaJ£¥   j^inclrija   again   in   meditation.

"a,xdaEiS±±x   I   was   beside   myself  witl`   anxioty,   as   if   I   had   been   privy

to   knoweldLre   about   the   coming   warp   that   could   never   be   pl`opcrly

statedo       And   so   I   prayed   vigorously,    lyo   hours   at   one   sittingo    ±`*E<XttaB

The   fateful   day   ca!Iie   axdH   and   went.       There   HEXH8   l`'as   no   war`.
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The   hawk   i   soaring   on   the   ±E2:ffla±XH±F[E=   in   thrgman   winds.      We   watch

it   in   its   fHa*EE±E±   majestic   Sweeps.

#8fa2:aiHgtsx£±   aErxckaFs   dtlE±Hgx±haEx±=F±HgxpEI      I   traxd   had   begun   to   notice

twohawksthattfi„gffiff4#andsoarnea±`yby.[tseemedthattheycAHL€

EE5EEE5as at   times   of   dangel`,   of   threat.      Perhaps   it  i,`Jas   only  my

imagination ,    but   "kEHx±kE¥x£±EurxqxE±aEEx=xEaH±dxEEa2xEmEaEx±tra±x=xEaH

soon   after   the   Israeli   secret  police  begin   to  make   it  uncomfortable   for`

me,Ein`!#o#f constant  EHmpaH±E5HEx   companions.      And  "kER   it  was   on

those  occasions  that  anr-object  ut  I  can  only  describe  as  a   space

craft  would  appear,       Iris±  and  Uri  would  often  witnes   the   same

phenomena   with  me.      Dul`ing   the   days   that   follotw-ed  we   saw   dozens   of   lights

in   the   sky,   lights   that  moved  in  all   dir`ections.      Lights+  that  winked

on   and  tw.inked   out.      I   constantly   asked  myself, amI

hullicinating.      `,t'hat   is   happening   to   me?     ',t'hat   is   th6   truth?      Am   I,

actually   experienc Jthi s   ±HE=d±X

incredible   nel`'   I`eality,   or  am   I   falling   victim   to   fancy,   to   whim,   to

wish   fullfillment,    to   a   str`ang`e  madness.

One   t;hing  was   certain,   there  was   Uri   and   he   'nad  a   talent."

]iRxapaE±jaaH±I   jix8E   The
!Lft

Uri,   Irisb  and   Andrija   in  a   staff

m±q  military   vehicle.      With   the[n   a   general   and   a   driver.

''uri   had  been   called   to  fifflfr^fo'£Wtroops   on   the  sinai.     We   returned

to   the   scene   of   the   red   lights   and   on   the   1`'ay  we   saw   it,    Iris,   |la

UI`i   and   myself ,    a   5paEaEz§*afi±¥xax±fa±Hg   8£xpag±E±xHa[HBE2   giant   spacecl`af t.

I   noticeci   that   it   did   not   cast   a   gfa5H   shadol`r   on   the   hill.      It   seerned

to   be   a®   the   ±gHg±Elxs[£   length   of   a   double   size   Eoeing   7dy7.      But   it   did

not   glirit   in   the   sun.    Thel`e   were   no   lv.indol#and   portholes.   UI`i   leaned
JL

fol`tard   and   asked   th.e   driver,   pointing   out   the   l`7indow.

MT,``hat   is    that?"

`the   dl.iver   saw   nothing,   only   the   .nill   and   the   blue   sky.      |t  was   like

a   gElz5s5   riddle   game,    tr`yin:   to   get   the   driver   to   See   something.      lie

Saw   nothing..      UI`i   *5k   jokingly   suggested   that   there   l`.as   a   UFO   thereo
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At   that   instant   it  dawned   on  me   that   the   three  men   had   seen   nothing

because   there   was   nothing   to   see.      }Iy  God,   I   thought.      Could   it   be   that

the   image  was   placed   there   by   some   superior  intelligence   which   may   not

have   I`eciuired   the   pl`op   of   an   actual   space   ship?      The   i-.icture   of   the   space

ship   f`1oating   in   its   metallic   splendoul`   ovel`   the   Sinai   `Ji-as   cel`tainly

and   firmly   imprinted   in  my  mind   to   remain   ther`e   for  all   tit.ne."

And   apartment.      .Andrija.      Iris.      She   is   beside   herself.

"I   cannot  keep   up   this   kind   of  pace,   j`ndrija...all   this   new,

unmanag`eable   information:      It's   driving  me   crazy!      I   don't  want   anymore

of   it!„

''`I`he   incidents   were   beginning   to   effect   us.       II`is   tw'as   first.      .J}11   her`

previous   conceptions   of   parapsychology   had   been   destroyed.      Ti`I'hat   s'Lie   had

T`'itnessed   was   more   than   she   could   bear.''

Tel   Aviv.      Andrija   T\7alking   through   the   streets.

''1`]hat   to   do.      The   Isl`aeli   police   1`-ere   EfifiE±HI   convinced   that   I  was

a   master   s,oLy.      }`:y   friends   at   home   thought   I   had   gone   mad   in   Israel.      I

wi.as   dishonored   at   home   and   in   Israel.      And   I  was   tired,   weary,   full   of

unansl`'ered  questions,   wondering     if  my   senses   had   betrayed  me   and  plungecl

me   intc>   a   botteir.less   abyss.       j`nd   yet;,    I   had   seen   a.nd   hearc]   and   felt   and

applied  my   best   scientific   investigative   techniques   to   Ti.hat   had

assaulted   my   eyes   and  my   earls.      I   knew   that   it  was   time   to   leave   Israel,

to   go   where   I   could   find   myself ,   T\rhere   I   could  quietly   sift   through   the

information,    the   incr`edible,   outrag.eons   information.

The   Italian   Dolomite   .Alps.       .'+   hotel,    the   Tre   Croci   Hotel.      j`ndrija

checks   into    the   hotel.      The   room.       Andrija   1)rei.al`es    to   T`-rite.

"Upi   had   tolc3   me   that   the   army   hacl   decided   that   I   i`'as   no    spy,   but

that   nobody   believed   my   journels   and   documentations   of   the   pl`essence   of

the   intelligence   fl`om   Spectra   or   the   space   shiijs.       +hey   thought   I  made

up   the   Tt-hole   thing   to   cover   up   my   activities   in   Israel.      I   sigl]edo
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Could   I   ever   trust  my  own   expdl`iences   again?      As   I  prepared   to  write

my  memoirs   I   thought   of  what  astronomer   Carl   Sagan   had   said:    '1   cannot

•say   I  believe   that   thel`e   is   life   out   ther`e.      All   I   can   say  is   that   there

are   a   number  of   reasons   to   think   it  is  possible   and   that  we   have   at  our

command   the   means   of   finding   out.I      I   sat  down   to   pen   the   fil`st  words,

and   I   realized   that   I  l~-as   indeed  prepal`ed   to   believe   tha`t  lif.e   exists

in   forms   and   states   beyond   the   imaginat@on   of  man   to   conceive.a     .And

fur`ther,   that  if   small   and   insignificant  men   like   UI`i   and   I  were   contact>d

and   used   as   contacts   to   men,    there   must  be   a   lal`ge   army   of  men   and

Women   on   earth   serving  as  we  were.      I  determined   to   find  others   like   Uri

and   I   in   the   future.      }ly  pen   touched  .papal`.      {'+nd   it  ``las   then   I  heard   it,

the   voice   from  nol`'here,    the   voice   of   Spectra."

''t`Je   are   comingo      It  is   your   task   to   prepaa?e  mankind   for   our   arrival,

Andrija.         You   and   Uri.      It   is   your   task.      Prepare   them.      7`i'e   ar`e   coming."

The   clear   sky   of   the   I)olomite   .Alps.      A   hawk   circles,    coming   closer,

closer,   closer  until   it  fills   the   screen.

THE   BI\tD   or   TI.E   BEGlj\.Thtl};a
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